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:FYcncis Xavier is of hl st.or-l ce.L importance in two
respects: (1) he Vias one of the sme.L), band of men who , led
by Igna.tiu8 of' Loyoh1, founded the Society of Je su sj and (2)
he WE'S the first Christian missionary to J8p8n. In EdCii tion
'to these major points of import&nce, his life and work ere
in close relation to the historical events, both ecclesiasticcl
and secu Ler , of the first ha.Lf of the sixteenth century. ],
more complete biograrhical study of Xav i.er must bring in the
names and of'f'Lce s of numerous Leader-s of church End stc;te in
many countries. It must also, at Leas t to some extent,
sketch the outlines of the condition of religion, of intermitional
rivalries, and of colonial exransion in his time.
OUr gOHI in the present s tudy is (! more modc st one t.hr n
such B bt ogr-aphy, It concerns e spe cLal l.y the mi.nd of Fran ci s
Xavier in relation to his mission. Nevertheless, some Ettention
to these broader aspectf3 of the state of the world in Xavier's
times have been found ncceasary as we have proceeded VIi th our
subject. Francf.s Xavier left. Eur-ope on his Z:5th bi r-t.hday,
Ai)ri1 7, 1541, never to return. When he left. this life on
December 5, 1552, he hEd been for over eleven yael's in what we
wouLd ce.Ll, the field of foreign missions. The IDa.teI'ials e.va l Labl,e
ii
for a study of the mind of Xavier are different, therefore,
from those of men, such as Luther, Calvin, or Loyola who were,
observed in Europe by their friends, acque.Lnt.ance s , and even
enemies, and about whommuch wa s pu t down by their contemporaries.
j'iluchof th e information on Fr'anc i s XI'cvier has to be sought in
his letters or Ln Tr'agment.a ry descriptions from f's r disumt
hinds, whether by nat.I ves or by Fur opean trcvellers. This
f'c.ct, is stated not B..S an e.poLogy, but perhaps £'.S H partial
expLana tion of those deficiencies whi ch may be found in the
pr-e serrt study.
It is a very reed pleasure to express my thanks to my
advt ser , Dr. Lester G. MCi"llister, Professor of Church History,
for his helpful counsel, kind encouragement nnd constant stimulBtion;
Butler University Hnd of the Christian Theological SemlnaryJ to
to the directors and members of the et.af'f's of the librsries of
t.ho se libraries (It Harvard, Cornell and Berkeley which have as sd st.ed
wi.t.h interlibrary Loansj the library of Sofia. University in Tokyo
and to Miss Ca.ryn Callahan, Lecturer on Japanese Litereture Et Sofia}
to mywife, Nancy Valerie Jlndre'l'l, for typing of the entire mEnuscript
and for several he Ipf'ul. sugge st.Lonsj and to my ds.ught.er-, TJinda Nancy
!\ndrew, who obt.ai.ned the mat.er'La L for the first two page s of
illustrations while visiting KagoshimH, the first home of Francis
Xavier in Japan.
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To fa t.hom the mind of e man who lived and worked over
four centuries EgO, who was born into a civilization far
different from ours in its material resources and in many ways
in its 81Jirit.ua L values, is a formidable t.a sk, V,,'hensuch a. man
found his mission not in his own lhnd but in distant countries of
the E,ast, among strange peoples with languages, customs and
religions alien to the Europeans of his day, the task becomes
even more difficult. But when we learn that this man WEtS on
fire wjth faith, that he was a soldier in the Company of Jesus,
we may well pause before embarking on a study of his intellect
and his learninf,. Yet such an individual was Francis Xevier.
Difficult BS the task before us may seem, the challenge and
attrection of such 8. study should help us on our WHy.
Francis Xavier wa s <om Iberian, a native of that great
peninsula which comprises Spain, Portugal and the country of the
Basques. While he was born in NHv8rre, much of his educEltion
was under Portuguese and, to a lesser extent, Spanish influence.
The college which he at.t.ended at the Universi ty of Paris Wil s
under the patronage of the King of Portug8L His mission to
the East was undertaken in the service of that King as well HS of
the Pope.
The arid end rugged terrain of the Peninsula for
centuries had been a land wher-e Christian find Moslem, Cross and
Crescent, had confronted one another , JI.lthoughthe .Tewsand [,Toors
on the Iberian peninsula had not tended to mingle widely with the
Christians there, they did leave, over the centuries, an indelible
mark on the character of the populace. Gothein goes so fnr 8S to
say: "The whole development of SjJl'JDishculture in the :;iddle
Ages, its originality, its influence on other nations, is based
upon this inter-relationship between EHst bnd West."l
Trnits of intense intellectual power, of military ~nd
personal pride, of sacred fervor and mystic, semi-Oriental passion
TIlBrkthe greatest of the Iberian religious characters, predecessors
of F'nmcis Xavier. Such men were SaLrrt Dominic (1170-1221) and
Raymond Lull (12.35-1315), who lived and worked some two centuries
before Xc.vier. Like Francis, Saint Dominic showed a combinat.Lon
of tenderness and intense sensitiveness of character with an
ardor for the faith so strong thflt each of them at times could
tolerate, while not pvrticipatlng directly in, cruelty against
heretics nnd pagans. Like Xavier, Dominic was a man of intellectual
power nnd of considerable learning.
The order of the Dominicans grew out of the small group
of volunteers who assisted Dominic in his difficult mission among
the Albigenses. When that mission was ended, and when fire and
sword Lar'geLy had replaced the methods of peaceful persuesi.on,
that group formed the nucleus of the new order of Dominicans which
IE. Gathein, Ignatius von Layole und 6ie Gepenreformetion
('I 11 G 18C5) r'Zri:3.e: ermEny, ;j p. ;:.L'.
4soon found pnpal approval and great success in Italy, France
end Spain. Saint Dominic died FIthis monastery in BolognFI in
1221. It is reported th at.shortly before his death he was
planning a journey for missionary work among the Kuman 'I'at.ors along
the Dnieper and Volga rivers. Thus his eyes were on the grent
harvest of souls in the distant Fa st.,
There are important points of resemblance also betwen
st. Francis Xavier and Raymond Lull (1235-1515), who has been
described as representing the "apotheosis of the half-Fastern
Spa.nish genius of the Middle .Ages.,,2 His er.rLy career as a
carefree official at the Court of j\rngon would have given no
hint of what he was to become. Viith Lull, fJS with Ignatiu.s of
Loyola.-8.nd with Francis Xnvier--conversion wns expressed by 8
truly colossal strengthening of the power of his w i.Ll , Def'Lclerrt
in his earlier education, his resolve to convert the Moslems led
him, efter the age of thirty, to a course of nine or ten years of
study &.tthe Uni versi ty of PeLrna and to a rna stery of the .t.re.bic
language. His endeavors, like those of Frencd.s Xavier, were among
peoples who hud known little or nothing of Chrlsthlnity. For him,
mind Bnd spirit were closely tied.together. Among his writings,
-------_._----
r-c stew~rt, E. A. The Life of ft. Fr~ncis Xavier,
EVEngelist, Explorer, :.:ystic (London: Head Ley ~ros. Publishers,
LTd., 1917), p , 2.1.
5we find these words: "El.eve.t.e thy knowledge and thy love will
be eLevated , Heaven is not so lofty a s the love of 8 holy man.
The more thou wilt lnbor to rise upward, the more thou wilt
rise upward." :5
Francis Xavier lived in an ['ge which in some way s
was very different from that of Saint Dominie and Fayrnond Lull.
Tn their times the mohammedan moors held La rge portions of the
Iberian peninsula and their srmies often seemed invincible. Xavier
was born after the st.I rr-Ing days of th e Reconque<;t, when Ferdinand
and IsabeIlcl had overcome the st.ubborn resif.;tance at GrEnpoc' and
when Christian arms even had engaged the Infidels in North f'frica.
By his time also the great voyag es of exp.l.or-at.i cn , to both east
and west, had made the .Portuguese and Spcmish awar-e of vaat, countries
unknown in earlier times, and to wh ich the cross never had been
c8rried. Yet in many of those countries, in the Fast, the Christian
saw outlined aga tns't the sky the minarets of Islam and heard fJgain
the muezzins' call to pr6yer, for the ancient rivals of Christianity
had preceded the Christian missionaries to the coasts of Jlfrica,
to India and even to the fBI' Indies. Francis X8vier, heir to the
heroic religious an d mili t~H'Y traditions of the Iber-inn peoples-the
Splwish, Portuguese "nd Basques-c-knew and felt the intensity of the
struggles of the past and WHS aware of the conf'r-on ta t.Lons wh.i ch
3 Bar-ber , «. T. A., ~op_g_.1uJ.l Thenl~lIl\ir!D,ted_.p0ctorl.
(London, 1905), p. 7.
6would tRke plDce agsin between Christian and Moslem in these new
lands. He could know little or nothing, when setting out on
his mission, of the stl'E:ngeand often powerful religions
wh Lch he would encounter beyond the furthest extent of
European influence; nor could he know bt thbt time of the
decadent. influence on "Christian" IllropefiDswhich the splendors
of colonial power had wrought.
CHPPTE:R I
THE CHIE:r~ E'"\TF'NTS IN THE LIFE OF FlU'.1'iCIS XIVIFR
81. Family and FErly Life (1506-15:::5)
The chief everrt s in the life of E:t. Fre nc'l s Yc:vier
have been told in many cl.ccount~, rr.ng.i.ng from short. s.ketchcs to
lengthy biogn ..ph.le s , He vla~; born on Jlpril 7, 1506, in the
s.ncest.rsL C8.stle Et X[~vier in Nc:vbrre, then e.n indepencient
kingdom. Christened as Francisco de YelSU y YE'vier, he vws the
youngest son of JUEn ce Ya BU ~Hl0 r':c'ria h~nbI'e? deScda, X[Jvier
y j,zpilcuet& .We sha.Ll, tell more of his parents in the main
tezt of our €Sf.f.,Y. JUlm de '{v su was <"n official of high standing
Ht the court of Ncvarre.
The early year-s of Francis found the kinedom of
NrvarrE: in greC'.t c}istrcDs. l·s has happened 80 frequently with
smEXLer notions, she found herself the victim of a strugf:le between
t.wo grEat l)owers, Fr-ance to the north End Spain to the south.
f,pfJin was victorious. The f'ami.Ly of Y2.Viel·, which h['(1 supj.o.r t.ed
the CE'U::~8 of the FI'ench, suffered grievously for its choice.
Jmm de Y;:ISU, the fr:Jthel', died in 1515, broken by sor-row at the
loss of independence of his country. :":liguel and JUGn, the
brothers of Francis, were now considered ES traitors, for they
had fought on the side of the Fnmch. Meria, a prudent ;nother,
saved v!he t she could of the fortunes of the fp mily. Fn nc is I
educE-tion, begun at XEvier, WFS. continued in the CDllit.aL of
Navarre, the city of PemplonE.
92. Fr'an ci.s Xavier at the University of Paris (15?5-1536)
In l5?5, at the 8ge of 19 years, Francis set off to
enter the University of Paris. His intention WHS to study the
subjects of philosophy and theology and perhaps to emulate
his uncle, r~11~rtinde ~zpilcueta (1493-1586) who s.Lr-eady wv s
gaining fame by his work in canon lev; and mor-a I theology.
The College de ste. BaTbe, wh i.ch he chose 8S his residence,
VIas H favorite of Spanish and Por t.ugue se students and VIB sunder
the patronage of the King of Portugcl. Xnvier soon gained a
friend, Peter Favre, frOID;:~&voy. It we s in 15:50 that these
two friends, both destined later to be BHlongthe founding
zeal. Xavier was less rapidly and, at first at least, less
members of 'the E:~ociety of Jesus, completed their s'tud.l es in
philosophy and began to turn to theology. Two years ear l.Ler-
1
Ignl::,tius of Loyola. had arrived at the University of Paris.
Favre and Xevier came under' the spell of his influence end
deeply influenced than 'has Favre. By 15;:·3, however, XCI.vier seems
to have committed his life to the things f'or- which Igne.tius stood.
lrgnatius had dedicated his life to Ml1ryin the hills above
Par ce.Lone ~-.t the monestery of ;\':ontserni t. In the cave of i'/<':.nrcsa
he held begun the compo si tion of the ~:'l;iritUE1 Fxercises. He had left
StJvin on E l.lilgrimcge to the Poly Le nd , Eeturning, he st.udi ed at the
Universi ties of !?Cihlmances nd of J..lc~:lB. Under suspi.ci on by the
Inquisition, he <'eniD hr.d left Spain /.ond, in l5~.8, entered the Univerdty
of Pvris. His summers were spent in Fngland, where he collect.ed alms
to support his studies during the ecedemi.c yepI' in Faris.
On August 11, 1534, he wes one of the six companions who vowed
to give their lives to the service of Jesus the Christ. The
10
union then formed ViliS to become, in 1540, the Company
of Jesus which would for centuries be e.cti ve in many
parts of the world in the vangua rd of the f'a i,t.hf'u'l ,
Xavier Vias one of those who Vlent through the rigorous
Spiri tual Fxer-c l aes of Tgna t.Lus , completing them by the
end of 15~)6.
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3. Francis XEvier in Italy (1537-1540)
The comparrions , tnvelling from different starting
points, met in Venice in Janue.ry, 15::7, intending to go
toeether to the FoLy Land. Irrt.er'natdcns.L complications
frustrated their plens. Thus in the spring of that year
they went to Rome where Paul III blessed their plans and
approved ordination of those not yet priests. Xl:'vierhimself
was ordained a't Venice on June 24, l5~,7. The long period of
wat.t.Lngin Italy did not pass in idleness. The companions
led a life of missionary endeavor' and self-dellial. Xl:lvier
labored in the cities of northern Italy: Bologna, Vicenza, and
Monselice near to ;:>adua. Ignatius himself did not abandon hope
for the pilgrimage until the close of 1538. Then, however, he
did call the group 8.p,ainto Horne. Here they conferred on their
future course. In the conferences Xavier pl.ayed an active reHe,
[;1 t the same time taking part in other work in Rome for the
strengthening of the Catholic Church. When the organization of
the Society of Jesus wa.s approved in September, 1540, X8.vier
e.Lready had departed from the city. He had served, however, 8S
Secretary of the C::>mpnnyalmost until that time.
The reason for his departure from Fome W88, indeed,
his call to missionary endeevor in the distant East. King John III
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of Por tugaL WEcS concerned about the spdr-Ltuvl weLf'ar'e ,
not only of the !lnatives" in his vast colonial empire,
but also of the colonists themselves. This concern he hEtd
communicated to the rector of the College of ste. Bar'be ,
who, fnmiliar with the dedication of the Companions, had
s.dv.i sed the king t.o ask Pope Paul to assign seve ra.L of t.hem
to the task. The pope had named two: the Portuguese, Simon
Rodriguez and the Spaniard, Nicholas Bobadilla. Whether by
chance or by the will of Hesven, Bobadilla became ill before
their departure for Portugal. Francis Xav.l.e r Vias named to go
in his place.
At Lisbon, both Xavier and Rodriguez displayed so
well their zeal and ab.iLfty thElt the king End queen would have
liked to have them rema.in in the mot.her-Lend, hoping to senel
some more easily expendable persons to their ea st.ern possessions.
Rodriguez WES persuaded that he could do much for the faith in
Portugal itself. Francis, however, was not to be turned from
his purpose and the monarchs retuctant.Iy permitted him to
embark. It Vias on his 35th birthday, April 7, 1541, that
Fr-anci s Xevier set se i.L from Lisbon for the port of Goa,
capi, tal of the gr eat colonial empire of Portugal in India.
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4. The Mission to India end the Indies
The long sea voyage was interrupted by e_ winter's
stay in the Portuguese African colony of Mozambique. Here
Xavier saw for the first time €:xBmp1es of man !s Lnhuma ni,ty
to man among non-~uropean peopLe s, for the bl.acks ruled their
slaves, from other tribes, with H cruel and oppressive hand.
Fever gripped Xavier, along with many others from the ship,
and he hovered long between life and death. By the time of
departure, however, he had recovered.
The arrival in the port of Goa occurred on May 6,
1542. Xavier arrived in India as an official of prominencE and
authority for he came as papal Legate. He presented his
credentials to bishop Jusn de Alburquerque. The Bishop, a
Franciscan, received him most cordially. Already at work in
India were Franciscans, J\ugustinhns End Dominicans.
The details of the methods of teaching and conversion
by Fr'ancl.sXavier may be delayed for a later discussion. It
may be sai d, however, that for about six months he devoted his
efforts almost entirely to the Portuguese colonists and their
servants and slaves. In the autumn of 1542, however, he
travelled to the southern puTt of the Tnd'ian peninsula. Here,
along the coast, lived the Pnravas, a people who worked E.S
pearl fishers. Many of them had been baptized, and they
14
accepted protection by the Portuguese age.Lnsf the Moslems.
Xav.i er spent two years among the Par'avas , Assisted by 8.
few native catechists, interpreters and EuropeEn priests, he
set up churches and che.pels, geve religious instruction and
helped to solve village disputes. It is estimated th8t he
himself baptised some thirty thousand persons in southern
India.2
After these two years of work, Xl:1Viermade visits
to san Thome near Madras to see the shrine of st. Thomas the
j!.postle, the first "ioissionary!l to India; to Cochin, and to
the island of Ceylon. He then sailed to Malacca, on the Malay
peninsula, another center of Portuguese colonial power End
influence. He carried out here a mission of renewal and
strengthening of tn e faith of the colonists as he had done at
Goa. On the first day of 1546, he sailed to the Moluccas or
Spice Islands for 11 s tay of over a year, visiting CJnc1working
at Amboina, Ternate, Ha1mahera and other places. The natives of
these places were not as receptive to the tea.chings of Christianity'
as he had hoped and there were many disappointments. In
!Vlayof 1547 he HgHin reached Mulaccn.
2 h h '~J }i'TanZXc;ver_nEch sei_n_enGeorg ?c UT Elmmer, a.- . -
Briefen. 1926.
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5. The Mission to Japen
It was in T'!lalBccathnt Xavier was introduced to a
s t.range indi v.i.dua.L from a distant «nd very Li, ttle known
oount.ry-c-Japen 1 The young man was known variously s.s P,njLro , Angero,
Yajiro, or Hachiro. Francis was impressed deeply both by this
man and by what he learned from him of his country. Here
there seemed to be a civilized Land with people eage r for
knowledge, apparently quick to learn and willing to consider
neVi ideas, traits which he had found lacking all too often
in his earlier work in the P sian field. \\'e sha.Ll, consider
later why these differences existed. It was sufficient for
F'nll1cis to see here a rich field for work and a great har-vest
of souls. With high hopes, he began to prepare for a mission
to Japan. He sent tIl.chiro and t.wo Japanese comparri.oris from
C'h.lucca to Goa to receive there baptism and instruction, for
these three had been converted by him Hnd were eager to learn.
Xavier also returned separately to India, there to set his
affairs in order and to prepare for the great neVitask.
In 1549 Fruncd s X[;~vier, eccoropani.ed by two other
Fur-opean .lesuL ts and the three Jpl)1:rnese set sa i.L in a small junk
fromf'llc::.lClccLfor the Ls l.ands of J2.pun.:3 It was on J,ut:;ust 15 of
th~t year, after m&ny~eeks of difficulties on the sea voyage,
:3
A letter from Francis to his young brother, Jopm Br[vo ends:
In;!ost co.rdi.al l.y arid ef'f'ect.Lona t.eLy your s , In the Ch;))el of Our Blessed
Lady of the ";!ount, near: I'!\.c,l&cca, the night before the Feast of the Ni<tivity
of Saint John the Baptist, 1549J just about to set sail for JapEn."
The day of John's Ncti vi ty is given n s June 24. (MEl bel Farnum, ft Cern: ck
Sr:iled PW2.y. Poston: The Society I'or the Propq'l'tiJn of the FEith,
19?8, p , 273).
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t.hat the ship anchored at Kagoshima, the southernmost city
of Japan, on the island of Yvushu• It was in this region
that some seven years earlier a Portufc,'Uese ship had been
driven ashore and thus the Portuguese hRd I1discoveredl1 JnpFID.
Xnvier was hospitably received in the home of Hachiro
which became his own, a quiet plD.ce where he could make
.prepBrations for serious work. These preparations involved
E'. study of th.e Japanese language and, with the aid of his
Jc~panese trflvel companions, a t.ransLat.Lon of some of the
fundamental documents of the Christian f'a.i th into that Lariguage ,
By the beginning of September of 1550, (OJ fter varying
successes and failures in his efforts at conversi::m in
Kagoshima, F'rnncis had decided to travel further in Japan,
perhaps with the thought of the possibility of converting the
Shogun or the Emperor' himself, an accomplishment which woul.d be
certain to bring great results in the country as a whole. He
set out first for Firando, accompanied by three companions.
With great pleasure, Xavier saw there a portuguese ship in the
harbor. Its mast.er' introduced him to the prince of the region.
Nowwith full permission to preach, Francis me) ..de within IJ. few
days as many conversions at Firando as he had made in a f'uLl, year
at Ka,goshima 1
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L8Hving one of his Fur'opean compan.i.ona, Cosmo de
Tores, (;it Firundo, he now set out with Joam Fernendez, fl
Portuguese, end two Japanese converts. This next journey,
partly by sea and partly by land, was a dangerous and difficult
one. Worse still, when the destination, ],_manguchi,was reached,
the Christians met a cold reception. 1\ doctrine of a special
type had been adopted there, and its seventy-three articles
seemed &S ~, wall shutting out the introduction of Christian
teaching, although, curiously, some of the precepts taught
would have been Bcceptab1e, vs such, to the Christinns. There
were demonstretions in the streets, malicious diatribes, and
even rock-throwing at the missionaries.
In the early part of December, 1550, Xavier and his
companions departed for the greB.t city of Meaco (Miyako, present-
day Kyoto). It was a hard journey of two months over rough
roads, with toll to be paLd in money or service at pe.ases, fords,
and ferries. pt Meaco was the court of the emperor, yet the city
lay partly in ruins as a result of long-continued internecine
war. In this city Xavier learned more of the two principal
religions of JapHn. The followers of Buddhe, or "Fo" were far
more numerous in this part of the country than were those of
the more ancient religion, Shintoism.
The little band of ChristiE:ns found it Lmpo ssible to
gain access to tn e imperial court. All that they could do
WEi.S to pr-each in the streets, a danger-ous undertaking.
fiith the aLmo st chaotic condition of the area, their preeching
seemed to bring little spiritual reward. Xavier deemed it
wiser to depart. Going to Osaka, at the mouth of the Yodo
river, they seLLed for }'irando and then to Am::mguchi. In
the latter city they did receive a more friendly reception
this time from the ruler and, somewhat heartened, returned
to Kae:oshima.
On November ~D, 1551, Francis left Japan on the
return voyage to Mnlacca. Here he found Lmpor-t.ant. news awa i ting
him. Ignfltlus, he learned, had separet.edthe Fast from the
(Jesuit) province of portugal. The East now Vias a sepera t.e
provinceJ and Xavier himself had been named as its first
"provincial" (Jesuit gover-nor). He continued on to India and
assumed this new and high position.
Francis Xavier, however, was not one to be s~tisfied
to df.rec'tand to observe from Hfnr the efforts of those in the
field. Durin€::the return journey, not SE.tisficd with the results
of his heroic efforts in Japan, he had been revolving a new plan
in his mind. There ViEtS still another empire in the Fast, the
f,reat country of China. True, it hHd seen little contact with
the west and the relations generally had been so unpleasant that
its borders were closed to traders. But could not one hringing
f'nother type of merchandise-the means of s81vation-Ee.in Bccess
to its teeming millions?
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Nlmost from the first, this final enterprise of
Francis Xavier, seemed vn ill-fated one. At Mv1acca,
difficulties arose with the secular governor, and support
from him was denied. Notwithstnnding, XavLer' sailed to the island of
ShRng Chutan (Sc-:::nchiEn),jllst off t,."1esouth coast of Chine.
Here he arrived to~mrd the end of pugust of 155;;;. V:Tehried
by the voye.ge, he now was fru~;trated in his 8.ttempts to reach
the mainland. He became ill and lay for weeks in 13. hut,
attended chiefly by a Chinese youth, with the Christian name
Antonio, and a Mc.lbbBr Indian one named Cristoval, almost
his only companions. On December 8, 1552 Francis Yl:lVier
passed from this life. It is said that his last words were:
"In Te, Domine, speravi; non confundar
in 8.eternum! II
CfU.PTER II
HONIELfiND or F.H1\l~CIS Xi'VTFH; HIS FJ·)!iIJT.,Y Hm FJ.hLY EDUC1,TION
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In thLt pE,rt of the Eu:ropecm continent which now
consti t.ut.e s the southwestern corner of Frr nce and the northeastern
corner of SpC'in there WEIS, in former times, 8 st.rr.nge country:
the Lsnd of the Basque s , He re , aLcng the COE!.stof Gu:Lpuzcoa
and in the mount8in rhngc above it, lr.yers of hrown scndstone
slant down Et a sharp Dnple toward the Bay of Biscay. Was
there, pe rhaps , in prehistoric times, a r:rcclt subsidence of
t.hi s par-t of the European continent?
The kingdom of NDVEirl'e, home of Francis X<cvier~
had been formed out of e. per t of the land occupied by the
Basc;ues and the Guscons. The first king of whomIt.'eLearn in
historic records W!;1S ~:oncho Garcia, who ruled eJt PampLona in
the ear Ly pa r f of the loth century. Under his successors the
kingdom increased greHtLy in size brld power, taking in ell of the
Bnsque provinces and portions of erJjoining ,spain End Fr'ance ,
Leter, it. began to lose ter-ritory 811dinfluence. From 12:::4 on,
the crown was claimed by the kinps of J\I'f::gonbut in f'a ct We\S
held, through marriElge, by a successton of French rulers. This
was its condition at the time of the birth of Francis Xavier, in
1506. Ten year s later Ferdinr,nd, ruler of Sr)Ein, annexed the
gre2ter part of its territory, including PDmplonH.
The Easque lEnguage, spoken even today by over a
million people in the Pyrenees reeioD. is ca l.Led r~'E..9!'(l or
EuzkHI'I1_by the B;:,solues t.hemselvea, It is 8 Language Ilwithout any
known or demonstrable relationship or affili~tion with any other
1
known lc:_nguage." t1n example of its f'undament.aI difference from
There are two explanations which have been set forth
other Lenguage s of Fur-ope Ls the lack of declension of the nouns,
this f'es t.ur-e, commonto ell of the Indo-Furope~lD lr;n~:m)feS including
Sanskrit, being replaced in B~sque by an elaborate postpositional
system. The definite erticle itself (~ for the singular, ak. for
the plural nomi.net.i.ve ) is a postposition dS f're "in," "into," "by,"
and ,II t'o."
for the origin of the Basque Language , One iE' th at it represents
the anc i errt j'cqui t.arri an tongue, spoken on the Iberian peninsula
before the Roman invasion. The other, admittedly a dar-i.ng one,
is that it may be the last remnant of the Language of the "lost
continent" of fthmtis. It does not seem to be 8 simple or
Basques hHve been considered, by tradition, very a.ble
primitive Language , which makes it the more surprisine; t..hat it has
no written char-acters of its own and has to use those of the
Poman alphabet.
in the mastering of other InDf'UI:!ges. Yeo says: "The Basque will
tell you proudly that his language is the oldest DS well s s the
most difficult in the world, and that a Bosque learns r.hinese und
Japnnese more quickly then any other I foreign devil I." 2
lpel, Merio, P,. end Frank. Gaynor. Dictionarv of Linguistics
(New York: :'hiloso)hical Library, 1954), pp. 27-28.
2
Yeo, I'i'argaret. st. Francis Xavier, I'postle of the Eest
(London: Sheed and y"vrd, 1953), p.l.
(.::3
1'.'28 some of this ns t.Lve linguistic f,eniuf.; of his people an csset
to Frcncis /'covier when he set out to gEl.in IJ IDD stery of the
lrnguegesof the F;:~st?
Yeo tens us sLso t.ha t. an early ,Jesuit missionery to
I'v~exicoLear-ned to speak th e P.z.tec langue re in 8 fortnight, end
that this V'!8.S due, in part Ht Lea.st., to its likeness to the
Basque l"nguae:e!
The I'D ther of Fr'e.nci s ViElS Don .Iurn de Jt' ssu , He v.rl'l S
a successful politician and Lawyer , His educat.Lone L opportunities
had been good and he had made the most of them. He had received
8 doctor's degree from the pr-est.i gl oue Universi ty of Bologna.
returning to his ns.t.Lve Navarre, he had become v_ Court of'f'Lc La.L
there. In 1476 he Vias made alcalde of the legislBtive body or
cortes. A few years leter he helped to solve a difficult question
of boundar-y between NaVarre and Aragon. Is B. r-ewa.rd, he was
elevated to the first rank of nobility in the kingdom.
The ance sf.or-s of Don Juan de Jc)ssu were of French origin,
coming from the rerion of 2t. Jean Pied-de-Port on the north side
of th e Pyrenees. The financial fortunes of th e f'anriLy had been
good. JUlHl'S fa ther, th e 1)8 t.errte.L grandf,j ther of Franc'l s , lived
at Pemp.Lona bnd Wli s aud.i,tor of the Court f'Lnr.nces,
/Is Juan's str:.!' continued to ascend, he became the
trusted adv i.se r of the monarchs of Nc:varre, C.;ueenCc.therine End
her French consort, Jean d'Alhret. His time at the c&stle of
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Javier vms cur t.ai Led ;::ndmuch of the business end household car-es
there devolved tOe large extent on his wife, D~na 1'~rlria, who, of
cour-se \"i t.h the help of servf:nts, cs.r-ed for the three daught.er-s
Bnd, aftsr the birth of Francis, three sons. It WeS under the
tender tutelage of his mother t.hat. Francis receiv€:Cl his 8Hrliest
lessons. His first words and his first f-,rayers wer-e in the Bp sque
Langus.ge , Soon he pa ssed on to more formal lessons in the ca st.Le,
le',::rning to rec',d fnrl write in the ver-nacu.La r , being t1:lup;ht the
fundamentals of TJC1tin,and th e basLc r-i.tus.Ls of the Church. There
was an abundance s.Lso of less formal educa't.i on , the folk-tales
of the BB sques, the na.t.i,ve songs c; nd poems, often sung or recited
by the Ber t suLar-Lak, wsnder Lng enterte.iners who enjoyed the
hospf,tn,Li,ty of the old castle. iljin[!led with the lighter biles
were grim stories of warfare, of bitter conflict between Christien
Fr'anc i.s ' father appea r s to have had so little time for
the boy that he scarcely could have left a real impression
upon his son. Martin de fzpilcueta, 2 relotive who helped the
mother in business af'f'a i.r s , se8IDS to have supp.li ed much of the
~J18ce of a fa ther to him.
The complex fortunes of N.sVBrre during the early life
of Francis have been described briefly ( Chepter I). They meant
for him chiefly a darkening of 'the family's fortune 0:-, , as the King
and Queen fled to Fr'ance , never to return, the dea th of his father
at Javier, and the departure of his two brothers to beEr arms in
whEt became p hopeless c~use. Yet with all this, FrEncis no doubt
hao the resilience of youth and hope. He is described, as a
young man of eighteen, with "black eyes full of life End
expression, his gay mouth always laughing, " with thick dark haLr
and strong and hes.L thy body.:3 He excelled in running, jumping and
other athletic a cti vi ties. Wedo not know the details of his
schooling at this time but we ar e told ihclt he ce.rr-Led his desire
to exce.L, as in athletics, into his studies BE; well. Jfter his
lessons in th e CD stle i t.se Lf', he is thought to hsve attended
college first at ;)[;ngUesa near-by, ano to have continued in the
college at Pamplona from spring of 1524 until summer of 15~5. On
his return to Javier at. that time, he found both of his brothers
at home. They saw in him [J fine recruit to fight in the cause.
By this ti rne, however, and perhaps much earlier, he had resolved
to follow the pa t.h of Learn i.ng rather than of arms. His ambitions
were high And no university of Iberi<l wou Ld satisfy him. It was
~)aris, "the university not of 13 town but of the whole wo r-Ld" to
which he would go.
:3Ibid., p.26.
CHP.PTEH III
THE n:PRS fiT pjl,F:IS
When Francis Xavier came to Frcmce, the Universi ty
of Paris a.Lr-eady had a long history. It had been organized some
three hundred yeers e8rlier, DeaT the be[inning of the thirteenth
century. Great names such as p,lbertufl Magnus, p,helDrd, :;t. Thomas
AquinC1s, came to mind when one spoke of Paris.
Doumergue sr:.ys, of the early days i "There ,,112 s in
those days no medieval sa_ge who had not studied or taught in
Pa rLs-c-subt.Le doctors, seraphic doctor's, angels of the schools,
Italians, Spaniards, Germans. pt one moment the souls of the
stUdents would be prisoned in the hard armour of scholastic
argument and the next caught up into the third heaven of mysticism. ,,1
Lucas gives us a not too sympnt.hetic vignette on the
eE.rly Sorbonne: "The Sorbonne takes its name from Fabert de .::.orbon,
the confessor of st. Louis, who had suffered much es Cl theologicel
stUdent and wished others to suffer less; for studentf3 in his day
existed absolutely on charity. st. Louis threw himself into his
confessor's scheme, and the soroonne, richly endowed, was opened
in 125;>:" in its original form occupying B site in H street with the
depressing name of Coupe Geule. From B hostel it soon became the
church's intellect, and for five and n ha Lf centuries it thus
existed, a.Lmo s t continually, I regret to S[q, pursuing what
Gibbon calls 'the exquisite nmcour of theological hatred'. II 2
.--.~.-- .. ----
1 . de Jean Celvin. les hommes et les choses de
E• Doume r gue, '!2: e _:.z_.:::;_:;c..;:_-,--,-,~-"on 1, p. 50. (L<.;usanne: l8:::J8-L:ll9) Cited from
~ temps (7 vols.) vol.
E. A. stewart, 1917).
2' iA l':anderer __!p par sE. V. Lucas,
Ltd., 1928), p. 140.
(London: Methuen Co.,
:::.8
1),11 of the e.nci.en t buildings of the Urri ve rs Lt.y of Prlris
are Vane exceflt for the "Church!! of the ;30rbonne, which itself
We s not constructed until 16~;5_5:::\.:3 By the time of Xiivier the
ha lcyon deys of the uni versi ty had IHi ssed. 'There seems to have
been a decline in synchrony with the growt.ll of an ar bi.t.rn ry
sp.ir l t in the admi.ni.s t.r-a'td.on, whi ch even v€I'e;ed on cesj)otism, end
viith a type of mental sclerosis in the fn cul,ty, t.endi.ng to ms.ke
progress, or even change, difficult or impossible. This condltion
had made it an object of ridicule and satire by men such as
~ontaigne, Erasmus and, later, F~beleis.
1m ear-Ly Tltaint!! of Protestantism, before e i,t.her
Lutherenism or Calvinism came into being, Wf.:8 seen in the ~,eyinGs
and writings of one .Jacque s Le F'evre d ITi:t1:1pl(~s (F'fJ bel' stnpul.ensis)
who introduced the first stirrinfs of a crl.tical Ettitude toward
the traditions of the church and a s~irit Df independent study of
the Scripture. In old age and in exile, havi.ng been forced from
the university end hi.s country, Le Fevre began the t.rnns l.at i on
into French of the Dible, n beginning which served BS the foundation
of the later versions in French. FBrlier, in 15?5, just in the year
of the ar-r.i.va'L of Xavier, the Sorb~JDnebad announced that: I'The
books of the Holy Scripture are approved in the LatLn Language ,
and oueht thus to remain. It Indeed, Fr anc i» hsd left the problems
of physical war in NRvarre to enter what ~as fast becoming a
ba t.t.Lef'LeLd of intellectual and religious doctrines end idees at Par'Ls ,
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vHurold P. Clunn, The Fnce of ['His (Lonclon: Spring Books,
undated), p. 114.
The road ahead even with no thought nor premonition
of his real fu tur-e , must have seemed to him [L long one, when
he donned for tn e first time the pointed hat. and long b.Lack cape
of the students of the .sortonne. There was much learninp; to be
accomplished. True, most of it was of the schoIB stic type, for
the New L8Brning was generally frowned upon at Parif:l at this time.
But it r-equ i red. h dHI' ,
steady work ['nd Fn;ncis Vias embarking on a
course of study which waS to take eleven years.
There was !Duch to intrigue and to inspire the new
student. The buildings of the old university formed a community
in themselves, set off from the Cite and the town ofPnris. ]lmong
the var ious colleges sa t the bbbeys of the !!up;ustins, the Pernerdins,.
and th e MElthurins..
The Square tower of ste. Genevi~ve rose into
the clear e.i.r and nearby VlDS the gre2,t bulk of' the sorbonne itself.
Yet IJt closer view th e setting for his studies WetS not an ettractive
one. The buildings of the col18ges were poorly lit arid bad Ly
ventila ted. The nHrrOVl'streets about them wer e un s.ani.tary and
noisome. Cl b at 5:00 in the morning, yet only [J f'ew. as ses egan
Lamps reeked in the lecture ha.11s. students generally sat on the
floor, on straw in winter, on mowngrC'ss in the summer. It is
difficul t to underst~lDd how very effective work could be done
When we reRd thHt e13ch student received an alloV\'~mce of only
three sheets of paper per week.
The students themselves were a motley group, renging
in 8.ge from hbI'dly half-way throueh their teens to middle age, and
~o
in mati va tion from earnest desire to Lez.rn to a perhaps no
less earnest desire to enjoy the pleasures of' p'His. Loyola
himself Vif:1S E' man of t.'1irty-seven when he enrolled in the
university and it is interesting to try to picture him HIDong
the var-i ed bnd eenerBlly much younp;er members of t.ha t student
body. His biographer, who waS [l contemc)orary, describes 8. dAY
nt the College of st. Rarbe:
"Pise at four, at five lecture, followed by mnss, aDd
br eakf'a st composed of a roll. From eight to ten, lecture; flt
eleven masters and pupils dine together, while parts of the Bible
or the Lives of the Saints were r-ead aloud. Then, for recreRtion ,
the readinr; of poetry ""Ddquestions on the preceding lesson.
P.nother cLas s from .three to five; at six supper, repetition, Salut
4
du SI'linct-Sccrement, and to bed."
Xavier spent his first four years "t the university as
a camsriste-Dortioniste, meaning that he paid for both board Bnd
lodging. Thus he cl.cnnot be plflced in the Cl:itegory of 8 poor or
poverty-stricken student. He bonrded, in f[lct, with the princlpal of
the college. Not only tilis but he had 8 man-servant, ~dgue1, also
from Navnr-re , Poor students, hO\,i.ever, were numerous enough. They
4pJb8!deneire, P., Vide del P. Ip-nf.cio de Loyola. (Mc)(:1rid:
1594.)
Rired~neira, P., Life of Flessed Father Igm: t i.us , F'nglish
trpnslEtion by ~. M. (Peris: 1916).
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WorkEd for the uni versi toy c;t verious jobs and in return had
free tuition.
\YhLt was FX'E.ncis :\uvi~r ler:rning during these ye~:rs [.t
the University of Peris? It is imj.ort"nt to remember t.hat. 1?t
this time he Y;Cl s ~. very ambitious young man, in t.hc serise in whi ch
Tie usua Ll.y €lTItJloythEt term. ,,-,11ileh.is Ol'ientflt.ion Vi!"S t.owar-d
the church, he could look forwDrd to striving: for one of the many
"08i t.i.ons of prestige, rower snd \\'881th which EcclesLsticEll
r'referment couLd bring in those ds.ys ,
Like many others, therefore, X[vier embs.rked upon t.he
/'rts .pl'ogrc.m e s offering [. genen:l cultuH,l i)J'ogI'£W End forming D
IJreiJ/;'lrEtion for the long course of theologiCdl study which would
be n8CeSS(I'Y for such a c<:reer. History, Gn ...mmsr, L[~tin, z.nd Greek,
1"nd G little lr-:ter Logic occupied his 13ttcntion. The exemina t.Lon
for the degree of nnchelor 1'.'83 e "hurdle" to be surmounted, as
WEE! sLso that, genen;11y E, yeEr lat.er, for th e licentil;te. ',"'hen
thoGe two examIna t.Lonc v.ere behind him, the st.uderrt received, s t a
public ceremony, a diflomEL ~d the i'postolic ?lcsf;ing from the
chancellor of ihe university. [~ter in th&t yeaX' the bonnet was
best.owed and the title of ")\18ster" or rather, "'hlcister." Tllis WES
qua Li.f.i.ed l.l S '1n11;gister nOVtB, ,I "ne~'; ml)sterf1 until he ;,I')S appo i nt.ed
a tec~cher when he beCElwe )\lr.ster reGent, or' full :\!t:stel' in one of
the colleges. continuing his studies then, E, t L higher or more
professiom;l lovel, he wes somewhat in the posi tic,n of OUT presGnt-d~y
"ter:ching E~ssistDnts" who genen,lly, of courSE, BTE' [ndU/::te st.udents.
It is not too clear ho~ much competition ttere was
smong the sturknts for Fchievement in their s tuc.l.e s , It ee ems
i:.r)£t s tudent.e very r-r.r e.Ly f~ilE:d t.o n::cci ve their degrees [)8CF,1JSe
of rc t.ucL fFilure I.n tbe ey.vlllinc:i:ion, even though, as now, the
~;tudents may have conf,i('lered the enominE.tions e s hurdles. Th~t
there Vi[.8 f;: lc'rge 1:;:~:OUIlt of ~ttrition befo~ the eXI':Jdmtions
'The r'el~ut;,tion of the Colleve cf ste. Pr.r'be U~[jint
P~'rb[.re) WC,;3 C'S high or higher then thEt. of s ny college in the
urrl, ver ai,ty. Its l.1l'incipIl, Ji::cques de Couvea, ~':I!,_,[i ~ortugueE:e.
J,. very e.b.l,e edrninistn:tor, he felt strongly the need of the p:reEt
new colonial possessions for men of high chEr~ctGr, for only too
often the s,drit. of selfish cupidity end LmdessnE'ss werrt forth
\'.ith the vrhi t.e Glen who sa i.Led to those di,,~tllnt count.ri.e s , The
college we.s the most cosmo)oli tf1!l in the university. ~P1:iny
excellent F~en~h ~nd Scottish student~, as ~ell ES S~£nish,
[lortuguese End Ell sque v;€re enrolled there. The Fe cul.ty wer c of
the befit. Indeed, the College of ste. &rbe V;('.S c~Hid to resemble
the Yi~Jod.enHorse of Troy IIbeccuse it had v,lthin i t:::;elf such h
5It is stated that not more than half of those m&~rieulating
in l.rts ever took the Bechelor's exs.mi.nat.i.cn, while e small pr ooor t.Lon
of those who did ever went on to the ~,ICJster's degree. (H. I1e.shcall,
I,;ledievel Universities, 5 vols., edt by F. M. Powick and H. B. }",mden
(Oxford:Clerenden Press, 19~6)).
6 stewart, Life of st. Freneis Xavier, p. 52.
It is v MEtter of regret th~t we do not h~ve x'scerds
of the impreS~lL)]1s mr.de upon Frcnci8 by the greet men of t.hr t
l,lcce and time with whom he mus t, hs.ve been in clOSE: r.nd fr equent.
re1vtion. Georr:e puC'hr:mm, future
r Lns-t.r'uc t.or-n of' f,18ry Queen of ~~cot;:. «nd her son J<mes VI, who had
ari-Lved Ln ?vris in 15(.'0 bud who in 15~:9 wa s in t.h e S[n.1€ college
house wi th LoyoLa and ~:Lvier. He End I,lc.thurin Cordier, together with
t.heleBrned streb~c, hhd instituted the classical revival in
the College of st. Barbe. fs & professor of greEt heErt, DS
well DS mind, willing to think of Ct!tholic r~formEtion Flthough
firmly comu.Ltted to the genexel orthodoxy of the church, Cor'die!'
might hav e seemed Ern Lnte r-estLng cont.r's.s t to t.he E~cottish hurcarri at., George
The College of ste. BErbe WhS one of the mon liberal
cne s ~·nd Francis hE'd amj.Le opportunity to Lea rn of the Ldeas of the
Luthe:rBns. In some othE!!' colleges, such ES the.t of ~\OlJt<)igu,under
the reactiunsry Noel Dedn? the &t~os~hcr€ w~s extremely conservative.
But the year s s t P: ri.s mifht hl:V€ been cut shor t. before
there ",'V5 an o}llJortunity for the r:rec,tt.ransf'orms.t.Lon of Fr cnc i s
X[viel' to tl:ke place. His expenses were considenble, while his
mother hnd s'pentmuch of what s.he h[ld in the court.s of law trying
7
Of Beda, Ers.smus is reported to have seid: "In
one Beda there a r e three thousand monks." (E. ,~.• ,C'.tew".rt, 1917 p 55), ~ '" '.. .
to rE':g<:in wha.t hsd been lost to the fnmily by we.r snd t.ur-moi L,
There Vi~J.S serious thought of l:J ski.ng this youngest son to return
to Nf:V1:'lrl'e [,nd to contribute to the resources of the f'a.ni Ly ,
It V;C.lS et this time that 11is sister I{<,deline wr ote horrefrom her
nunnery to (:]cy: "Do not do this; no ther help my brother Frrncf.s
with llis studies, for J brn sure ths t be will b:]comc L grec,t
serv<,nt of God End 8 piller of t.he Church. ,,8This advd ce , to[ether
wi. th Fr a nc.l a ! success in his studie~;, seems to hs.ve influenced the
fLwilv to k "i l'D h 1,; , eep 11 m sc 00 .•
In 1529 Frcncis' :r.other died. He was now 2.3 yeer s of
nge, both of' his older brothers wer e f:l,:'rI'ied, find the home of
his youth no longer <31o;(;1i ted hi.s return to Nr,v8rre.
If we hs.ve 1ittle rEcorded by Froncis himself of these
e::;r'l;y yea.rs et the University of ?Hris, we do hhV€ from the pen of
FEteI' FI.'bel' the followlng lines:
"I went to f'Lris to the college of ste. ll[lrbe in the yet.r
15~5. I was nineteen ••• I prDY to God that he m&y ever keep
me in gr'a.t.ef'ul. rE~membr&nceof the good things Fe gc,ve to me, both
bodily and sriritlH:l.ly, by vbrious menns, during those three End Fe
hEtlf yeETS. I l:ut r.mong the foremost of my mercies thl:t I had
such a mDster, and thbt I found in the room of his college in which
I ws s Lnat.a Ll.ed such good companionship: I sperk above 811 of
?f_,r;.~terFr h ' f th e COJ"lln",nyof Jesus. ,,9__ 'vncis Xavier, W 0 lS 0 . ~~
-.~-
~:l'iille,
8 t ~ l'S rie Xavier: son Pavs, sa
J. M. Cros, §_~8.1:iDn~!..ll!.r~E!~.n~cc:o~~~_:_:.:~::-:-:~__,;~::;-;;;\::.L.ux (Toulouse: 1894).sa Vie. Document:::; Nouveb.
• • • •
"Before ell t..~ings,the :::::x.ercises Ere 2 school f'or-
tl 10ne reEson f!nd the mind, I.L school to form self-mE-stery." Thus
the s to ry of Fn~nci::; lEvier's comi.ng under t.he spell of Igm.tius
of Loyola and of his enlistment in the Cumpauy of Jesus csnno t be
omittEd from [.. consideration such E.S ours of the intellect and
Tllentc1l resources of )'):vier. The step-by-ste;l jJrocedure in the
F'xercises; their guid<Jnce through Confession and repentance to
hesurr'ection and the flooding into the .soul of the Divine Love;
their intensely iJersonBl origin in the spiri tuvl life of [,oyo18;
these things have given a grEE.t power and oripinFli ty to th em,
It would not be correct to 5[Y t.ha t they have come only from the
mind End soul of Loyola, l)ersonB1 as they ar'ej for we find in
them intimations of Loyola' s study of the v,;rit.Lngs of men of
severEd nat.Lons e of Gl;rc:iH de Cisn8I'OS of Spe.in; of r.udo.If' of
o •• ....J 1 ' ''_~laxony; of ~IJe.uburnus, GeH,!'d van zutphen ann TlOmns [;, Kempls of the
Low Countries; of D. Ch&rmines of France; and of st. BOrJEventura
of Italy. But. all these have felt the mystic touch of Loyola end
hE.V€; been blended into ~ nevI crH,tion•
11
_---====-----~----
10pnonymous Jesuit writer, cited by F. PO' 2,tevmrt, 1917, p. 90
, IIp. H. Wetrigant, 11'_ ~.!!~se. IJes
c
Fxercises :=;oiri tuels
o ..... ' ,,,,lip-leU e s T. LXXI , LJYII_,
e S. Igm~ce de f,oyola. J:'tlloes r~___::..:.:' ~:":':'::_;'L--::_:_-=c;_;;_:.;::..L-_;;::"--'-'-=
1_XXIII. (f,miens: 1897).
The :r.edi t, tion on the Two E'tCindurds he.s been con si.dar-ed
by the Jesuits themselves a s one of the most powerful and effective
jJ[;rts of the ,':~iJirituE)l F'xercise(3. The [="tDnctrds [Jr€ those of
"Christ , our sovereign Leeder r.nd Lord II r.nd "Lucifer, the mor t.e.L
enemy of our hU;1I<:,n!'Co ce • n Ign&tiu5 [;5,,([> the disCiljle to pi cture
to himself two scenes or SU,):[,es on "'hich the~;e two entH[C:onists
hold the cent.re.L position. One is e Vbst Flt:in tround Jerusvlem
where the Supreme c-ener[:l Leider of 811 good, Chd,:3t QUI' Lora,
holdf; his station. The [,econd is f: grcL:t pluin in the country
of E<.bylon where Lucifer is serted on f:; lofty throne of fire I,'nd
smoke. From t.he se stiltions Christ znd [,llcifer send forth, the
f'ir<'t h' th d hi '1 d~ 15 apostles 2nd disciples, e secon . s eVl eD
cunning agents.
one. M3 Igmtiw:; proceeds to tell us whs.t ttl", [:DL.res und ChfI'Il1[~
It mic
ht
seem th[,t the choice here rrouLd be en ee.sy
i:,rep[Jred by Lucifer in fvet ar e , there may be csuse for hesitr:tion;
ror the three steps to perdition nre riches, honour aDd pride,
steps v.h.i.ch Ler.d on to ell other vices.
Ina to whe.t, then, does Christ c1;l1 us? First, to
)OveI'ty of Bpiri t., ~md ot.o a ctuv 1 poverty, if it pleE se his T'ivine
n?cjesty; II second, to rei.JroE cncs bnd contemi
it from otherSf and thus
to the third s t.ep , to humility.
T 1 t.ht s contrest of the two stc,ndnr~s 13 a powerful
rru y,
one. In the life of FranciS Zcvier we seem to find Ec complete
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Loya1ty to the way of poverty, repro," ches and humility.
1\1though there was no really formal nor officiHlly approved
Company of Jesus a t, Fais even bfter the gl~thering at ":ontTJ1llrtre
and the consecrntion of their lives by the compn:nions, there vtee
u very l"Tge nmounf of true companionship, a combinc.tion of such
fellowship 8S not infrequently develops among young men in an
ci CE,(j •--emJ.C [;!tmosphere, but strengthened by the strong ties of
religious ded i.cctzi.on, ~'hey supped together, had long discussions,
comparer! no te s from their coLlrses, and, above all, discussed pLans
for the future, which noWWDS to be not an individual striving
for success and renown by each of them, but 8 group effort for
service in the grea.test of caUses.
It was during these It/onths that the ties between the
members of the group were even more strongly f;3,stened, those ties
Which ar e expressed in the deep affection shown by X[vier in his
letters. In the atmosphere at the university in those days, it
We.3 natur".l h th t 0DY such firmly kn i t s rouo should come". u, owever, ,8. <'. '" l'
under suspicion. J?8d reports reached Fnincis' older brothers in
P8v'" h' t .t t di 1 th, crre, and it was necessary for 2m 0 wri ce a . spe e suspicions
which they invoked there, llnd especil::.l1y to stand U;) for Ignntitls,
who in fact carried one of these letters on his own visit to Navarre
in ~!rErch l5?;5, ._.,.
The companions noWhad plans uncleI' way for flrrrnging their
individual affairs, taking letlve of relativef; and friends in their
resgective homes, fwd meeting in Venice. ["romthere they IJlEinned
to embar-k on e. journey to the Holy Land, wier'e , it will be r-eca Ll.ed ,
Ign£ltiu8 aLr eady had t rnve Ll.ed and where now, [3 their "Spiritual
Fl':ther" he would guide the members of the I~ompnny.
fllmost at the hour of his departure from PEris for
Venice, Fr-ancLa received word that he might have H Canonry in the
Cat.hedr-a'l, at Pamplona if he chose to accept it. If he const der ed
it at all seriously, perhaps he did so in ~elation to the choice
of a Standvrd. True, it was;:; highly honorabl.e End respectHble
LJO 8i tion a nd fJ means of serv.ing the Church. But WI) sit the true
way of poverty, of repr0i:1chefj an d of humility? Fv i.derrt.Ly Fr-s.nc Ls
thought Dot) for he proceeded with his ~lans to go to Venice.
It had been 13, long period in the i ccdemlc world [It P&ris--
some twelve year's of unfvers.i.t.y life. There Francis had mingled
wi th minds of many types, some of the keenest and most subtle of
the 1:lge. He had discussed, argued, studied in nt Lea.st five
different languages: Fr-enc o, Spnnish, I'ortuguese, Basque and
Lbtin. His courses wer-e those intended to make him a finished
theologian and a "broad-minded" philosopher. 1'.s a young teacher,
he had given lectures on the philosophy of Aristotle. But added to
these experiences, had come the suprelDe one to which he hed been
led by Ignatiu~; of Loyo La, With this man he had found himself and
his destiny und , he believed, the very meaning of life, for he
had found his God and not only earth, but the hcvvens, naY\'were
open to him.
CHLPTFR IV
TDlES OF W;',ITIKG: ITJLY MTI J'OF'1'UGllL
vitiI' between FrErlCe End the Empire broke out in the
summer- of 15::,6. The compb.nions, now nine in number and under
the e.ut.hor.i ty of Peter :F&ber, still were in Pen'is, but ready
to depart for Venice where IgnBtius v.waited them. Southern
France and northwestern Itely soon were suffering the n'vbges of
WElT. The companions h8d to seek Rnother and longer route to
Venice. They deciaed not to wait for the c.Lc-se of term but to
set off on November 16.
It 'I'i'(!S a \'linter journey and by & northern route. Clad
in coarse, heavy germents and carrying whlking s t.ave s , with
r08<:,rie8 to identify them as cE,tholics, they set forth. Even on
this route they pessed groUPS of disbended or deserting soldiers
end 3D\,! scenes of destruction. Day after day the cold ruins beLt
clown. When the comp~ny would &rI'ive e.t an inn, they knelt in
public prnyer, and in the mornin£: befor'e dcplJrt.ure they elid likewise.
Het'''' t' 111 • th . t h' of '~t ',11.' cho Lr c: , er d" L', nen l' E.,ncy, w~, 1. ,5 S r-i.ne i:). c', .L - a s .'1. -e paase •
Crossing into ~"w:Ltzerl£.nd, they .vent through Bcsle to Constance.
This WV.SH Land of religiOUS ferment. Frcncis YHvier End the
others felt keenly th e lack of ImoViledge of th e Language (Svdss-
Cer'man) but often the people of the towns , seeing thct the travellers
ViE;recc,tholic, would seek out some inhabitant with EL knowledge of
the language of the pilgrims or of [,r tin and an arrima'ted t.heo Log.i.cs 1
discussion would tf,ke plclce• Ha doubt these experiences wer-e of
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some help to Xnvier on lEiter occbsion;:; when he found it rJeC"'<1. ",,,sEry
to mat.ch his intelligence and knowledge agai ns t Lee rn ed men of
alien f,ithf3 fEll' from Furope.
Then they entered egain into Catholic country, going
through. Feldkirch, Bozen, fJnd Trent,l then to Verona arid thus to
Verri c .. i 1 i l5:,:r7._ ~ e, srrlvlng near.y spr ng, ~
The ci ty-stt:::t€ of Venice had t)c;ssed the z.en.ith of its
prosperity Cind greetness. The tnking of Constantinople by the
Turks near Ly H hundred ye1::r:::before, followed by the Portuguese
discovery of a l'oute to the FEist around the }fricEn continent,
mecrrt EID inevitnble decline for Venice, the Bride of the ldric:tic.
Yet much remHined: the unique bec;uty of th e city, the tJell3ces,
churches, and l"iwl1sions elong the c~;,n81s, the 1TlEsterpieces of crt
and liters.ture.2
The comp[:Jnions, however, took little time to enj oy their
new surroundings. FElch found his niche here in service to his
fellow human beings and to the church. Frs neis Xfvier End Pet.e r
FE.bel' 'went to work in the Hospi t.aL for IncurHbles.
lSixteen years later two ~f the companions, Salmeron and
Lai.nez , were to play EJ prominent role in this same city, [It the
Council of Trent.
---~--.- _--
2Titian (1477-1576) still was p~od~cing his ma~nificent
pa.intings at Venice. In the realm of prlnt~ng, the Hdlne Press
equalled or surpassed the presses anywhere In Europe.
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Vie do not know just how Fre.nci s felt on coming into
corrtact, r ez.l.Ly for the first time, v.Lt.n [Ill of the mcmifestations
of clise~:s€, often of [, most Loatb sorne neture , and with suf'f'erLng
where there V.'f;W little 01' 1".0 means of sLl.ev.ie tion, at Les.st for
the body , Y}e do know that he persevered. Surely he TIes upheld
znd encour-aged by the daily companionship of his (~eEirfriend,
Peter, and by the presence in VenLce of his beloved 11slJiri t.uaL
father," Lgnat.Lus ,
The pape.L blessing on the journey to Jerusc:lem wes
needed. The compani.ons th er ef'ore , but without TEnEtius, journeyed
to F:ome-a.g~.in on foot. They r-eached their de at.Lnat.Lon in Holy
V;eek (;nd soon E!.ft€:l'Faster were rece Lved in audd.ence v.t the
gl'eet new ps.La.ce of the pope s , begun in 1506 find still under
construction 1St the time of this visit. Paul III (Pope 15::4-1550)
received them. He gLadLy gEJV€ them his blessing, with Leave for
their o.rdd.net.Lon by any bishop "their leeTning to st;:nd in lieu of
their patrimony.,,:3 Alre;:dy the future Jesuits v,ere becoming
known as learned &3 wel.l, as holy men.
Seven of the companions, including IgnEtius End FTflncis,
were ordained in Venice on June 24, 1537, the feast of st • .John
t.he Bf.ptist. News oaue during July tha.t no ships for pilgrims
D r6Yeo, st. Francis XEvier, Ppost1e of the Fast, p. 0.
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could hope to get through the Turkish b.Lockade , There vras
nothing to do but waLt--['md whi.Le wa.i t.Lng, to find e VI::'y to
serve God and man.
]J fter b forty-dny x'etxer't in 19 d i.Lap.lda t.ed hut neer
\i;~_)nfielice, Francis went out to tefcch end preech in the Itc:lien
vill;;ges. The companions d i.d r'emaLn in commum cetd on and Yfere
ebLe to meet a.nd to continue under the supervision of Ignftius.
He soon sent them out by twos, to various cissignments.?rob[)bly
because of his uni.versf.t.y training c:.nddegree, a.s well as his
charming ways, Francis WeS as si.gned v:i th Bobadilla to the
university city of Bologna.
BcLogna, Salerno, Oxford and Peris--these wer-e the oldest
and the gr ee t.es t centers of Leam i.ng , The [:tmosl~!heremust have
seemed to Xavier a familic.r one, with the studerrt.s [;nd professors,
the en Lmat.ed discussions, and the medley of Languagesj for here at PoLogna
the s t.aocet.o of Italian was mingled with German, English and
L;:;tin, <is well as vri t.h the vernaculars of FTEl1Ce end of the
Iberi&n peninsula. There were important differences between this
university of Francis' f'e t.her end t.ha t, of the 80n.4
'Francis' work agei.n WES with the sick, End now t:180 with
prisoners end other unfortunates. His devotion BDd fervor deeply
impressed his host in BoLogna who everrtual Ly g:cV€ up his house to
become 8 Jesuit college.
4 See Appendix 1.
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In 15~)8 FrDIlcis returned to Home, erriving again st
the Faster sel, son. Here the Jesuits worked with t.he poor and
suffer'iog. Xavier I s body hE'd suffered much and he
hf~d long periods of illness. yet he continued with his work the
greE' tpr '1 t f' .' pa r 0 the time and participBted in the £,e1'ious
disc1issi.. oris F s to the future of the Comp[~ny. Should they
disb"rHj t' h Ld tc, , 0 work an vt:rious locc:tions--or s ou .heykni t together
their .' ,companl.onship in I:i wore formal orgc:nizatio
n? They decided
on the lstter course. On September 3, 1559, the new constitution
WB,S r1.!,J aced before Peul III, who quiCkly approved it verbally.
During the greeter part of this second stay in Rome,
Fn"ncis ) t +o T J i ti~EiVier Vies serving as s0cre Dry 0 Loyo ..H, nBS S ng
him with
an [:.lreEdy "oluminouS correspondence. This must have
mC.de the d t' h th,ecision doubly hard for Igna .LUS w en . e pope, responding
to , request from John III, King of portug,l, for Jesuits for,
mission to the East, 8.SkEd thvt Igne.tius choose two such missionaries.
Igntltius did assign Rodriguez Bnd Bob/-Jdil1n E,ndno doubt felt the
metter \Vell settled. Bobe.dil1a'S unexpected illness changed
everything. HowIgne.tius must have struggled over the final
deciaion lIl8.y b. indicated try the ract that FranciS leaned that he
hCld been chosen only ~, hours before the ship'with the mes se ge to
the King was to sail to portugal.
T
1.
18
f Rome to portugE 1 WI'.S merle
l' journey of FX"&r1cis rom
in the company of the portuguese e.mbassador. This meent that
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Xavier had a good horse under him I'E:ther than trowelling
af'oo t , Yet hecid find many oPl;ortuni ties for generous service
to th e member-s of th e group with which he t.r-avel.Led , H8 E.re
tOld: "Yet none \'76.8 more p1eesvnt in conversl:Jtion than himself,
nor more ree,dy in 8.11 kinds of courtesies But, wh.i.ch
is hs rdes t, of a Ll., he kept such a mean in t.hese things, t.ha t ,
tempering courtesy with gravity, both his Ections and words
, "-
savoured all of senctity.«v He did not, however, hesit&te to
hold to his point during discussion of religious mbtters, but
. . • the wholesome bitterness of these discourses he 21'118,Ys«
alluyed with the sweet sauce of many courteous offices.«
By V.'83" of ":oderlCl lOud }'€ggio they trc:velled on to
PEl rma, Here there should have been en oppartuni ty far [l reunion
wi th his deer friend, Peter FE;ber. It ';E..S not to be. Faber' WI'1S
ElW€.y from the city teJfJl-'on:rily IJnd there \\'8 S no opportunity for
Francis to [,1;'0'81 this I'eturn. They were never to see one ano t.her-
~"g[in in this life.
M'ter a perilous pcsSnge of the Alps, during wh i ch
XEvier dd sp.l.ayed a selfless courage on several occasions, they
trc. versed the south of France. Through 8 ps.as in the Pyr enees
they entered YBvier' s DE'ti ve lend of NcJVElrr€. He may have gone
_--
5Horatio Tursellini, De Vita }rencisei XBV€ri~. (Leodii:
ex off. Henrie Houij, 1607).
close to his encestral home, but we find no description of 8
visit to ·tl in his letters, and in fact sllch indulgence of
l)erson[Jl selltiment would have been out of chin'actcl' in his new
life of devotion and service.
Lisbon WES reDched at ll:lst, in June of l540.i)ortugal
at this time was in its flowering, but the bloom Wc;S to be 1"..
brief one. Henry the NE:vigator had made the most of the
opportunities which the sea offered. Men such 88 B,lrthololtew
Di8 Z and Vasco da Gama had found roads over the ws.ves to the
opulence of the Fast.
Fr'anc.i.s , happy and serene e.s he came to this ph C€: from
Which he was to depart for the unlmovm, seems to have csp t.Lva't.ed
the Court and the people by his cOIDbinEttion of humility and
anyone f'ami.Li.e r' with the Gospels of th:::.t same comri.nation in the
nut-hori ty, of lowliness Bnd nobill ty, traits whi.cb would remind
Master whom he served. He nwde no rel1:;x&tlon of his wor-k nor of
his devotions at this time, although, with some knowledge of the
h8.rdships DheC!d, such B r'el&xetion might have seemed pardonable.
Did FranciS )envier believe in miracles? In the broad
sense, the answer must be "yes" but in clJ.ses where he himself Vias
concerned, it is cJifficu1 t or iml,ossible to say the. t he con sl.der ed
himself B worker of vyonder's. Here &t Lisbon Simon Hodriguez was
ewvit.ing him, but ws.s ill with 8. fit of 8.gue• While some writers
have tried t.o make a mire.cle of hiS quick recovery on the arrival
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of Xavier, B_ letter of Fnmcis says , in a mBtter-of-fflct yet very
a.pt way: "'ily coming was such 8_ joy to him, and seeing him such
8.. joy to me, that the two joys [lcded expelled the fever. Thet
is a norrth ago, and it has not come back since
I,nother letter written at a time very close to this one
but wore ;:,pecifically to Ign&.tius (end to Peter Codac l.o) is of
interest in the etti tude expressed by Fnmcis concerning B house
or college proposed for establishment by the ,Jef>uits, under
l)(.;.tronage of f(ing John III. Fn:;ncis says i " ••• we will need
to know your intention as to its style, Bnd as to who should govern
it, End the order they ought to helve, thElt they ~ groVi in spirit
rather than in learning--so tha.t when we speck to the King we may
tell him about the viay those who study in our co l l.eges must
live " 8. . .
The uncle of Francis Xc-vier, i,,'!i'Jrtin!,zpilcuetn, [] f'amous
canonist, was serving B.S a professor at the University of Coimbra.,
which was later to play a brilliant role in the annals of the
.Ie su i,ts. He wished very much to see his nephewj and Fr'anc l s , from
his letters, appeared ea~':er to see him againJ but the opportunity
-----~- __ --_- ~
7Letter from Lisbon to IgnEtius znd Bobadilla in :Rome, dE ted
July 13, 1540. 'Eugene Thibaut, Lettres de S. Fr[-~n<;oisXavier.
(Bruges ~t Paris: Charles Bevaert, 1922), vol. 1, pp. 5-9.
8Let ter of 26 July, 1540. Ibid., vol. 1, pp. io-u..
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did not present itself. r'.lea.n\,,rhile,the King made pLans to
e:3t,jblish a Jesuit college nt the University of Coimbra and
houses for students 8t rVonl.
Time was passing rapidly. The success of Xovier and
Podriguez had one rather disconcerting result, for the King Wi:C.S
corning to feel thfit they wight do more Good in ~)ortug[!l than in
the colonies. Fodriguez, in f&ct, was persuaded to remain in
T •'JlsboDJ but XEvier's fuce wa s set to the FI:"_st.
The farewell letter to Ignatius Elnc John Corduri in
Iiome (March 18, 1541) is of special interest in the requests for
advice and counsel from these two on how to proceed in 1fdssionary
Viork with the unbelievers. Clearly it 'IlfC'.S not to Je1vier (" matter
Which a.l r eady had been settled or which he felt co:npletely confident
of solving independently. With pardonable pride, he tells of
the success of the Jesuits [It court: "Let me tell you that this
Court is gre~jtly reformed. So much so th2t it is more like 8
religious house than 1:1 court ••• It
9
The sailing of til e fleet to th e Fast I'ms truly a greg t
affair, an annual event for th e city of Lis bon. It was a time of
mixed ernotions, of ambi tionand hope but 1',1so of sr:~dness, for
it was known thc:t many whO sailed would never return. The point
of' b' th "The p1'~ce of 'fear<=:. I'
em i;; rkation had received . e name . < ~
in the great epic of' portugal, had described the voyage of
yet Whb.t a bold and colorful scene was this 1 C[lmOCnS,
9 .~£. ,vol. 1, pp. 15-20.
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the fleet of Vasco da Gama:
"Now far from land, o'er Neptune's dre8.d abode
The LUs!t&nian fleet triumplwnt rode;
Onward they traced the wide and open main,
'Where chllngeful Proteus leads his scaly trHin;
The dancing waves before the zephyrs flowed,
.And their bold keels the trackless ocean pl.oughed , , " 10. .
The Lusiad was completed af t.er the death of Francis
X/wier, for CHmoens himself did not 8vil to India with the fleet
until 1555. Yet each of these sailings might be thought of as- -
the beginning of a new epic of f.oventure and heroism.
10 Luis de Camoens, '!pc Lusted, Book I (tnmslated by W. Mickle)
l.!! The Works of the English poets, vol. XX! (London: J. Ni.choLs
fmd Son, 1810), p. 654.
CH)PTfF V
PI:SSl\GE TO INDIA
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The name and renown of Henry the Nnviga t.or are so
clOfJely related to the history of explontion and of the
eXl.Jc:nsion of .knowledge &nd trade that the nature of the chief
moti "to. Vc r.cn of this Prince of portugal 8[,si1y may be forgotten.
It Was e religious one.
The vasf extent of I'J1osleJndominion may be refllized
from the fact that a follower of the Prophet, before the
Pe conqus s t; of' th e Iberiani:'eninSu1e, could go from Delhi in
India to Cordobv in SSlflin without leEving thnt dominion. Prince
Henry had taken tl,,,r't in the a.t tack on Ceutr in 1415.
That olnce.!; "',1 ,
cf!lled tl:l€ PfriCfm Gibr&ltar, hed been the first stronghold tELken
from the T',r:oors in their own country by the force of Christian
arms.
The tremendous [;pretd of ;,':oslem influence and power
hHd been due in par t to th e religiOUS fervor and brsverv of
Moslem wa.rriors on land; but it owed !Duch 8.180 to the mastery
of rnDthematics and l1stronomy with their application in navigation
over greB.t stretches of the sea. It >"IUS Prince Henry who took up
the cha.Ll.enge for Chri;,tl"lIJdom and charted voyages which were to
take Christi(Jn explorers, soldiers [lnd men of God to the fEr
pnrts of the earth. Henry died in 1460 but he bequeathed to
Portugal the search for a sea route to India.
In 1487 Bartholemew Diaz m;;:de tn e great di5covery which
showed cLear'Ly that such 8. route existed. He sF)iled with three
ships ever south <,.long the coast of ,Africa l:.nd with strong,
favorv_ble winds from the north, p8.SSed f~Lr beyond the southernmost
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portion f th . 'o . e lcfrlCc\.D continent, where no Furopeen ever had
been. l'hf' en at l<lst the wind sank, he steered north and eaat.,
v','henhe reached ..~.i'ric'.I, h f 1 t 1 t'c e ounc B. s range peop e, ne rIot ten to t s ,
and . H stormy cape which he named "Cape Tempestuous" (later changed
to 11Th. e Cepe of Good Hore!!). His return to Lisbon was hai.Led
wit' n greet e.xci tement, for he had passed the l~lBce wh er-e the
trend of tl~ AfT'i CEn caCist chenges from east to nor theas't and
it seemed clear that he had rounded the southernmost pert of
/,fricf<.. From that ftJrthest point he had turned be ck and mode
the return voyage agnin Blong the west coast.
Early in the summer of 1497 King i\!icmoelof portugal
hHd celled VEl,c.,co .. son of a JJroud sea-f/:lrinf.'.: f'ami.Ly , to. da Ol'lll1a,
come be:fore h·1m. DE.Ga:nB. took the oath of fealty and was given
a. banner of silk embla.z,oned with the cr'os s nnd the Order of
Christ, an order of Chivalry founded, with papl!.l senction, in 1~,19,
"f'or the defense of the faith, the discomfiture of the '.Toors, and
the extension of tbe portuguese JUone.l'chy.1I lit Lisbon, da Cama
assumed the commend of a smtlll fleet of fOlll' ships. 'The
prepc,rations for the voyege included the provision of the most
uP-to-date chHrts end instruments of n8vigation. The results of'
the voyage, of course, are history: the reaching aguin by
Portuguese of the Cape of Good Hope, the long VOYE,ge along the
east coast of !<i'rica where they found the :'ilos
lems
already
established in a number of places among the bhc.k l:fric:;m natives,
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and finally the journey eastwnrd across the }!.rebian S8fJ to the
city of C I',L Lcu t on the western const of India. YlhQ,tis not
widely remembered is tha.t on the early pt:rt of the vOy2..ge, in
the Atlantic OC8!'Jn, the little fleet of VasCO dn Gama was out
of' 's.i.ghf of Land for 4,500 miles! The voyage of Columbus, to the
New 1" ld. I~or ,in compcrison, had tl,Ken his ships out of s.ight of
<::.ny land for only 2,600 miles. Truly, the wor:.(of Henry the
Nc.vigator und the long y8E1rSof study of the sea and the stars
and flrep8.ration by theF'ortuguese hHObeen rewBrded on this
first pas sage to India.!
It would be pleasant to portray the Pllssvg
e
to India
of Francis Xavier as a hapPY, adventurous time, with its j oy
heightened by the anticipetion of the great conquests for Christ
which awal ted his arrival in the East. ]'n adventure it surely
was but one full of hardship and even dovmright misery. XDvier
1! • • • Vi'e left on J~f!ril
wrote 1.' n 'his letter frolll !vfozaml)lque:
7, 1541. I was sea-sick. for two months, suffering bEdly for
forty days along the Guinea coast, pertlY on account of' the
great heat, partly from bod wedher ••• ,,1
But what gave DloTe pa.in to FranciS Xsvier on this
Jou f't (the ~~pir·itu8.1 Exercises had
mey then physical discom 1 u re -_ c--------J[;flu8ry 1, 15M:.
(Bruges et Paris:
Eugene Thibeut, Lettres de
Charles Bev~ert, 102~), vol. I,1
(~" Let tel' of
u. Fruncui . . ,...:.....__ <'<'. ),')lS Ynvler
jY) ,-.t. °6 _._._.-
1· (:..±-.., •
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hardened his soul to wi thstBnd such t.hi ngs) were the endless
scenes of IDEm's cruelty end indifference to suffering of his
fellows· the almost untended sick and d:ying <:1 boa.rd ship;
the vice dan blasphemYJ the harsh punishments of slaves by
ArEbs and /,fricans which the portuguese seemed unwilling, for
poll tical reasons, or UDl] ble to prevent. It must have been
Some of these scenes which made him declsre leiter on that, he would
give much to return to the University of Pllris IHlrl cry s l.oud ,
exhorting st.udent s and fecl.ll ty to turn En\8Yfrom their obscure
diEcUssions to the things which retcHy m&ttel' in life--the
efforts to fight agEdnst evil and suffering.
Long de Lays in stf;rting Mld along the west coas t of
Africa found the ships rounding the Cape of Good Hope fhr later
thon held been e,ntici}.'Hted. Bit.terly cold wInds from the frozen
l,ntc:rctic replaced the stifling heat« Then they turned north
c~gpin and r-eached the islpnd of :vrozembiqueoff t.he oas't coast of
!,i'rica. It was well into the f&11 and they would need to winter in
th!:tt place; the "cementery of the p()rtugue~;e,1l E.S it was called.
I,t Leas t it Wt~S dry land. X6-vier Et once set to worle in the
hospi tal. There eTe many tales of hie service and self'-sc1crifice vt
'i!10Zc~lllbique. often he continued his work when he himself M1S stricken
with fever and sf't.er having been bled rep€E'.tedly for his own
illness. In february, he s!',i1ed north wi t.h [ionMBrtin,
the cc d .." Li d X".v~eI.fS heart must have been gJBddened
_, UITIlllBn ere j\t I':,e ~n a, ...... -
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to see the to;vering cross-one of six erected by Vt;,sco da
Geml! along his route. put here too he SIWf SOHie of the power
and opulence of the :',.los1ems who had long ruled thee€' coa s t.aL er eas ,
J cornpElnion of the sulten, evidently a thoughtful [Jnd inquisi ti ve
n;iohr ~,.imrneaVl1, ent.er'ed into conv€rs1Jtion with F'n:ncis Xc;vier. He
was curious about the state of the ChristiEJn n,ljgion find frenkly
told XFvier that his own religion in this area seemed to be in
0. state of sad decline. Of seventeen r,10sques there, only three
WerE:' st.Ll.L b ., ". . .ea.ng
F'rencis sa i.d only
thrt th(.; e religion
used [lnd even in them there were few worshi.ppers ,
that it W8S 8 CEtuse of more wonderment to him
of the }'r'ophet hnd been successful 8.S long
cJS it had-not, perhaps a very objective comment.
The reasons for a decline in religious feeling in the
cnse of one type of fdth wight well be significant in the cs se of
another. Only too often Vic,S Fn:.ncis Zavier to see how npidly an
t re[1 in which many hBd been converted to Christibni ty <'JDdbs pti zed
yet it is true thnt he Vic'S
....10 1u_d revert to its old pagen wayS.
not t.rnvelling to the FDst to llltcke t; study of CornpDrlltive religion.
He carried vii t.h him the conviction thflt the Christir.n gospel VIPS
the one true message e:.nd thC't it Illust triUID.fJhover 811 of the
religions of error.
ttese lesS tempestuous sec.s, <' t this time
On
Bnd on lc~,~ter n6 ~sf)ect of ysvier'5 learning CErne intovoye::.ges, 0 c' ~," ,.
];,le[: sarrt r romi f himself'· and his comp:nions--
his
knowledge
,.'-0'" 1:' omrnence .or • . ~
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of the stars.
While this mEYhDye been of interest under the
skie" .. ,) of Europe, it now seemed 81most as though E! veil had been
torn f'r'om thoe
. helwens and the starry host shone forth in Ell of
its God-given brilliance.
illong the route from lfrica to India ley the rocky snd
bC1rre .. n LsLand of Socotre... The fleet stayed here for E short
time • Xa vier mad e two visi t.s 8shore. Chri stinni ty had been
introduced by a FrenciSCEtn mission in 1507, but the resident
Portugu ese had left the is1Dnd after only four yeElrs.
Xavier
attended 8. "Christilw" service in one of the mud hovels. The walls
were smeared with buttel' before the services. A cross set up
on fJ rude &1t8relso Vias heavily gre,~sed. The fragnmce of
incense and smoking cnndles filled the room. (lne of Xnvier's
b'~ographers sa.ys:
"somehoW FranciS managed to note the ,~ords of
Some f 1 ' ~ h b bo the hymns e.nd pr8yerS in ehB- aeen. -)omeovr-pro e ly
helned by ~ t h m d tht: an Jlrnb interpreter (;lnu.gee ures- e J C1 e em
under"'t d th th ' "'" em the necessity of beptism l'fi er ,IJ.n c1.rcUmClSJ.on
(which had replB,ced it), the evil of Islam enel moon-.orship ••• " 2
This statement seelDS to indicate some undel'standing by
Xa.viel' of the f the hymn'" and pT·".yers. TheSemitiC language 0 ~ ~ . ~ ._--
--_
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term ChaLdean often is used as synonymous vd th Bililicl,l In,J1)EJic.
'fE' •.r, ,Vler' s formal educfJtion or his own curiosity may 111,ve riven
him some knowledge of Hebrew and of th e related !n:mnic. The
religion and the manner' of won,hip of these IIChri:::tians" on
SocotI'<J. were P. strange mingling of verious faiths. Fnmcis
fel t strongly the need of these people [DC even suggested thE't
. he be left on the islend, but the commander of the fleet would
not agree to this.
The rer:u;dnder of the pHssage to IndiB WES uneventful.
the voya.gers sighted the c;;ueme.da Ishino s , near
Indie. 11bout nidnight theJr dropperi ~mchor
On gay 6 11:.<", """l~,
to the cos.sf of
under the fort of Ft
1
ngim which lay ebout I:lE.lf-vuHY up the river
to the city f Go .oa ,
CHAPTE~R VI
INDH, M.ALPCC/' P,ND THE FPF: INDIES
S9
The seeport city of Goa hed been seized froID its
Moslem rulers by the portuguese commEnderAlfonso dlHbuquerque
in 1510. This and other conquests by the portuguese in the FLst
were . 1c<?rrled out with full papal sanction. The portuguese were
not the fi .rst to take ten'i tory in India by force of 8rtns , It
V'lr.::s 1" a reedy, when they Brrived, a Land with a long and complica.ted
histor •y ana waves of invaders hf.c1moved south, to conquer, to
rUle, and to be rep18 ced by other innders.
The religiouS history of India also W8S a complicated
one (see 'Jlippendix II).
To Xavier, however, the non-Christi8.n, of
Vlhatev· .er :religlon, was a soul to be won, although he indicates
that followers of some non_Christian religions were more difficult
than th t tose of others. It might be thought ha upon his ar-tLve L
in India, the missions.ry to the East Vlould plunge s.Lmost immediately
into the efforts at conversion of the non_Christie.ns. such wes not
the case. The first six months, spent in Goa, were devoted to work
in the hospi t[;.l, located close to the landing-place, and to Cering
for th e souls of the resident portuguese who seem to have required
mu hC ntt€ntion.
~------.---------------
1is M oHtstending example of the tremendous power' of the Papacy
in- Seen in the Bull issued by Alexander VI in 1491'1 by whwh an
IagJ.nary line W8 s trLi.cec from £91~ .!£ .E.21_!., by whlCb the r i.ght.s of
~?lor.tion and conquest w;;,:edivided between Sp.,in, for k~ds west
i the line, ond portugal e,st of it. A minor adjustment 1n 1494,
tn fevor of Portugd set the line €s running 370 leagues west of(~lCape Verde Isisnd.. (Beir"O, C"etono. i!!-storie Breve de Portugal
sbon: Editorial Verbo, 1960) r- 61 ).
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XLvier ceme to India 8S PHiJbl Nuncio. He presented
himself at once to the bishop, a venersble FreJ1cisctm. The
tv'o• men be gan Ii relation of friendship and mutual a.dmiration which
VIBS ta continue for many years. In s!:-,ite of his high commi aai.cn ,
XaVier Lnsl s t.ed on 8. life of poverty End abnegation. He lived
I:t the hospital. Through the night, sleeping lightly on the
floor, he was ava.l Labl,e to the sick arid dying. In the morning,
after Communion E.nd:\i1HSS,he would set out to visit the several
Wret .ched prlsons of the city. From them he went to the IB.zar-house
beYond the suburbs to preach nnd minister to the lepers. He spent
mUch t"lme begging from door to door for the hospit&lized, the
prisoners , and the many poor of the city.
Goa was considered a.s a beautiful city. Francis
admired its Frenciscan monastery, its cethedral, and many churches.
In the beginning of his stay, nothing is said in his correspondence
of th . fe evd Ls of e:x.ploi t8.tion, the greed and prejudice 0 the
Port Uguese, which must have become evid ent to him within a short
La ter-, he did speak out boldly, even to the King of portugal,time •
about the cor-ruptd on find the abuses of power behind the fine
€:l{terior.
It is an interesting fact thDt the portuguese rulers
had shown a fairly La.rge amount of toleronce for the native
:religions, more t.owar'd the Hindu th8n the Moslem. The same,
indeed, had been t.rue of the !/oslem conquerors in their attitude
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tov"a d,. r the religion of the conquered. Thus Xavier found the
tem"lI? es of the H'lndus actively cerl'ying out their services, with
the Worshio.I: of strange figureS which he considered as idols.
The onl.y custom of theHjndus 'which had been rigidly forbidden
V"as sut.r.:> ,ee, the s8.crifice of the widoVion the funeral pyre of
the husband.
GOEl, though ruled by jJortuguese, was far from being H
::>ort_ uguese city. In its crowded streets F'TClncis!:c1vier heard a
str enge mixture of languages: Hindi, }TCibic, Persian, Chinese and
only 0ccasionally portuguese. He saW the native porters sweating
under ~great Loads and the ~huge elephants obedient to the will of
their ' .cr iver-sj end he smelled the many and strange fr8.gnJl1Ces of
the East. The 'i',fealthier portuguese were well provided with slaves
end servants. Since women of their country were few in India, many
had t ka,-en concubines. Friendly and sweet-tempered, Fn;.ncis not
infreq.uently d' . h f h_ would get himself invited to -:tnner l.n a orne 0 t is
Sort , would make much of the children and having prepared the way,
"?Jould B sk if he might meet their mother. pfterwBrds, he would heve
a qu' t.1e talk with the man, [lnd fin8.11)r would point out, with care
Often this
&,nd p" t.. " d 'i0. lence, the desirability of a Chr).:stHJn we a ng .
V,ia_CO'" indeed, the result of the visit, even if it meant the shedding
of a few It superfluous" concubines.
Out in the streets, Francis often went 8.bout ringing a
11ttle ddt thbell, at the same time ceIling on nll an sun ry a ga er
of Christian te(Jching which might take place in a
His methods of teuching seem to have been
for a. "e .'" SS1.on
chapel or 1.'n the open.
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1[' 11.e. suit de , to the circumstEnces end the people.
Hetu" 11c•. y were a
Hymns wh i.ch
summary of doctrines WElresung by the group,
1e;:,ving .In their minds the melody ~ the thought or belief.
Then h- e would
lead in 8. li teny, s1;e8.k.ing so clearlY and devoutly
that h'. . 13 own tl
emo ..on WES tuken up by the listeners, who sang
the'11' answer-s "'.,'1
_ c- _ en expression of their appreciation of him and
of their f .tfl1 h.
Th&.t Francis \V8.S wger, during this time in Goe, to
go on t
, 0 penetrate farther into the great subcontinent, is seen
in his
response to I3n invi tatioD for him to tvl{€) charge of the
newly_£, ~armed seminary for native priestS. I'nthl1Si8stiC as he was
about th
eproj ect, he did not once consider thHt he should become
its d.irector.
It was to t.h e south tMt he looked, to the pearl_fisheries
Here some years earlier the inhE bi tlJnts, known [1 Sof Comarin.
PI::rav"
ree ; had asked sid from the portuguese against op"res
Bion
by
ther
.1os1ems. ~.any had become nominallY Chris
tiVIlS
• Instruction in
Here was l'. real missionary
th'" "' .v 18.1th , however, was SCDnty or locking.
Chnl1engel
Francis obtained tile consent of the Governor, Don ,'""rtin,
to take ti fship for Comorin
• In his letter to IgoR us rom Goa
(September 20, 15M., he asks for ad"ice Bnd counsel as to the
methods by which to carTY out hiS neW wsk, although reelisticdly
it would seem th at he could not have had a reply for so many
months that he wouLd" . have been compelled to devise his own
methods. Per'haps , v.'ith some feeling,s of th e strang.,eness of th
. ..e new
en'Viro nment to which he WES going end even some feeling of Lne dequacy
which wa S not ..1·fl a.en to his finely-strung and sensitive nature, he
simolv ., . w v.as r-each.i.ng out n hHnd in the derkness, hoping that
someho .. . VI' at would be grasped by his spiritual Father. Xavier
says: Hi'" irr te to me 8.t length, for Godf S se.ke, 8.8 to what line
of conduct I should take wi th the heathen Dnd ]\;loors to. whose
Cou.ntry I am now going • • • as for the mistulms I shall make while
Weitin g for your answer, I hope in our Lord that your letters will
make me r'ea l.Lz.e them and enable me to correct them in the future." :2
The COI'Jst Dlong which XHvier and his compEmions sailed
wvs by no meens wholly portuguese-controlled. Great Calicut, for
e)(ample, th e gates of which hHd opened to VasCo da Ga.ma, now were
cIa sed to the Europeans. MHngalore, too, was hostile. 1,t Cochin
there was e Fr-ancd scan mission arid from this city the annual
shipment iof spices from the Indies left for L sbon.
jI,t Cape Comorin Fronds and the three nati VB students
l'I'homhe had brought with him, left the ship. This first stay among
the p_ .ar8VflS was to last for a year. franciS was now indeed on the
edge of the unknown.
The nearest Furopean was at Tuticorin, seventy
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It was. now t.hat; the difficulties of the langue.ge
barrier arose before Fr&ncis for the first time. Some of his
biogra· he .'P er-s , espec~ally those who stress the mystical aspects
and hVI 0 . describe the mirElcles attributed to him, have tried to
overcome these difficulties by indicating that Francis exhibited
the l\hJ:- enomenon of the "gift of tongues" or glossolalia. In some
Parts f tho. . e New Testament it is indicated that this was 8. frequent
and much pri:z,ed type of ecstHtic behr1vior among the early Christians
(1 Cor. 14:5, 18, 25, 26J cf. Acts9:17). Paul mentions it in his
wri ting to tlhe church th (1 C 1<) 6" ] 14 1 19)at Corin ,or., . ~.: .-J__, :. - .•
Whether the ecstatic condition ceused the persons involved to
Pour fort' h i f dan e.Lmost meaningless conglomerat on 0 wo r sand
Jlhr~",/.:Ioes or whether there waS (in fectual fDcilitation to speech in one or
IIIore1nnguHges foreign to the speaker is, of course, difficult to
a.scert~dn. In any event, Francis himself a.lludes to the
problem of Language for himself end his fellow-workers in Indie_,
I"leo1...ct ace tha , the flfoluccas ...;nd J8.()Etn. The early days on e pear'I,
!ishe :ry coast, among the paraves, Vlere made even more difficult by
the fact that the three young native priests, trained Ht Goa, seem
to haVe forgotten 8 good deal of the language of this area, which
\\Ies Tamil a Drr idi 1 nguage spoken here for centuries before any
, ..' d.V E'.n a , ' "
of .
the ~ th outh In his first letter
_t',ryans had come thiS far to e S •
fro m Cochin (January 15, 1544) FranciS 88.y5 of the p~:tr8vas:
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" •• ~nd, 8S they understood me no better
them I understood them-their mother language
being 1,,1e.labar,mine Basque-I collected the
more educated among thaI:] and looked for some
who understood their Language End ours. }i'ter
numerous meetings bnd with much difficulty
we translated some prayers from Latin into
n,CC;_ Labe r , beginning by the way to make the sign
of the Cross and the confession of three Persons
in one only God. Next the Creed Hnd the
Commandments, Our Father, Hail ~~Hry,E;;alve
l:eginn [ind th e general confession. When, having
tnmslated them into their tongue, I knew them
by heart, I went through the whole village, a
little bell in my l:wnd,~collecting all the
boys an d men I could." <,
WhEt tl :pr[lctical and car'ef'u L pl.an , we a.lmost might say
a Ilscientific" approach to this very difficult problem do we find
herel Xe..vier appear-s to have wasted no energy in unpr-oduct.Ive
lamentations nor to have wei ted in any expec ta td cn that the "rift
of t.ongue s" would descend upon him. He werrt to work vdth nrticles
serv:lrlf?, 8 s the great f'undamerrta.Ls of the faith, and apparently
with little help not only trf..nslBted but aLso memorized them.
It mBY hEv€; seemed, indeed, almost mirbculom: when these sentences,
so f'e.md Ld.ar- to him in La t.i.n, came from hi.s Li.ps in whs, t, after
e. fev; re[)€titions, would seem to be c: fluent celivery. in Tamil.
5 \":11811 Fr-anc l s here Sp811ks of "t.he Lr: 13ngu[jge (;110
ours, n he mean s 1{c.lc::bar (the name used by the For't.ugue se of the t
time for Tnmil) and probs bl.y Portuguese or Letin, not F:Cisque, riG
the Fur-cpeen tongue. The native s of this CIrCE hsd been in some
slight cont.a ct. with the Portuguese.
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Fr'anc.l s sj.errt aLmos't three year-s among the villages
of the Fic,he:ry C08st end in the towns [end cities of' southern
India and ~If·ter his work in :·Lle.ccc:,and the fer Fnd.ies , returned
e gain to this ar ea on other occasions.
In addi t.Lon to the language bc,rTier', t.her e Vias another
and ac tue Ll.y more difficult obs t.acLe , In f'ec i.ng the problem of
language, one with an intellect as fine and a mind as var se td Le
ES t.ha't of )'Hvier CEm be r-easonabl.y certain of some success through
his or her Lnd iv i.duaL effort; and we have seen with what as+ut.enes s I
J
.'-')and prBcticHllty for his purpose, Francis hvd undertaken to solve
the problem. The second obst.ac'l e WHS that of the nat.Lve religion.
';~,
)[
~I
Here the individuHl effort was not to be so effective. FrEncis
seems not to have had flny large [(mount of curiosity about the
details of doctrine, beLi.ef', and worship of the religions of the
Fast. Indeed, we may weLl. believe th~lt c.ttempting to think of
these in whst. we mieht describe a s an l1objectivEd' wllY would have
repelled and even shocked him. VJhile time and effort were likely
to decrease the magrri, tude of' the Language barr-ier, these two f", ctors
often would Lncr-eese the seriousness of the bar r.i.er- of religion,
as the BrE~hminsceme to rea.lize the threat to their religion,
Hinduism, if these new missioneries were successful in their
efforts.4
4 See J:Pt'endix II.
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However he may have felt .i.nwar-dLy , Frenc.i s did not
comp.Let.eLy shun corrte ct with the religious leaders of Hinduism.
One of his biogrc._t,hers h<-' S [ott.empted to reconstruct the scene
when Y.fLvier visited one of the great.es't monasteries of southern
India to discourse with the holy men there.5 The roof of the
epa ci.ous court was upheld by many 1)il18rs. strc.nge sculptures
were everywhere. GreHt bats ,clung to them and swung down from
the ceiling. The holy men, in white muslin, sct in dignified
silence until one or other of them wou.Ldengage the foreign
bs.rbez-Lan in d.i scus sdonj while slim youths, their f'or-eheads
smear-ed with the sign of 8i VB, Leaned aga inst the columns and
listened, DO doubt with vbrying degrees of interest, to the
questions, answer-a, and arguments. Surely it was a courageous
encounter for Francis Xavier to make. VieEire told, however, t.haf
conversions remained limited to the fcmilies of the pear-L-f'Lshe r-s
and other persons of th e lower castes.
Much of our knowledge of Francis' actd,vi ties and
vtti tudes during these years in Indh. comes to us through his
letters. Curiously, it is not the "Let t.er-a to Tgnatd.us of Loyola,
to the F'E.thers in Fome, nor to King John III whi ch Ere the most
5
The scene is described by A. Pellessort who travelled
through India z-rid Ja;';hn in modern times but re-tn.cing, as f's r e s
pos sd.b.l,e, the footsteps of Francis Xsvi.er , A. Bellessort, 2aint
Fn:lnc;ois XCIVif!' (Pf.iris: Libreire j,cpdemique Perrin, 1950)-.--
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productive in this rE:gc1rd. It is D group of twenty-seven
letters written to the Portuguese Mlmsilhas, a man of little
LrrteLl.ect.un L 8bili ty, unr.bl.e to Learn well enough to have been
ordained and having also f) char-s ct.er showing impatience end at
times bad temper. F:rBncis filled these letters not only with
sdv.l.ce end admon.Ltion, apparently much-needed, but aLso with
de ta Ll.s of his own &ctivities which may not hs ve appeared
sui table for th e more formal spd st.Les ,
It Wt'S in the summer' of 1545 that Xavier enjoyed l'!.
short re spLte from his missionery work, ste yi.ng st ve1iapor where
is the chapel of st. Thomss , erected where the apo st.Le HIS said to
have been mar-tyr-ed by the thrust of 1:1 spear , From~'e}_hlpor Frc:ncis
set out on t=, new mission, t.raveLl.Lng f'Lr sf to "Aa 18CCE~,near to the
present locB.tion of Singepore, and using thnt BrEE [:8 .9 point of
departure to the Fer Indies, the r.101ucc~,s.
We fire told little of actua L wor-k among the motives by
Frc:ncis at rrBlacCB. In f'ac t., he had not planned to r-emai.n there
long but &.8 the winter monsoon set in, weeks lengthened into
months. Xavier W€'s fBI' from idle, however.
In one of his lE.ter letters (thut frolllAiuboi1'l8in the
Molucce.s, ~~(jy10, 1546) FrHllCis mentions the gr€f,t difficulty which
he hed at h:alacce. in tnmsleting the Creed, Comnlllndment~,and some
prBy€rS into the MahlY lenguElge, thvt commonto educat-ed natives of
this whole gene reL ar'ee including the isle.nds. This tongue resembled
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FrEnch slightly, but with the more open vowels of Hallen.
Eventually, XEvier sc'tusLl.y composed a rhyming cat.echd sm in
Malay.
In ~'. letter of November 10, 1545 to t.he Ffcthers in
portugal, he says:
"I.very Sunday I pr-euch E.t the Sea
(cflthedral), but I am not as p.Lez.sed
with my preFching as those who hr ve
plJtience to listen to me. Every dey I
t.es.ch pr-ayer's to the children for en hour
or more. I livE: et the hospital, he2r the
confessions of the poor E'ick people, say
Mass for them and (!ive them communion. I
am so overwhelmed by confessions t.hat it
is Lmpoasf.bl.e to se.tisfy everyone. IVy
chief Occuptltion is transleting prs.yer e
from Latin into a Language understood by
the people of MaCEssar. It is a most
troublesome thing not to know the lDnguage.,,6
The story of Xavier's work in the fer Indies, the
Mo1ucc8s, (Janur:ry to september of 1546) is pr i.mar'Ll.y one of
s.dverrtu r-es and hardships. Again, the beginnings of Christianity
had been brought to these islands some year-s before, but only too
often it WHS difficult to recognize t.het any change had occurred in
the vi.Ll.age s , In the so-cE,lled Isles of the Moors, those farthest
to the €lust and not f'ar' from the western tip of the gree.t LsLand of
New Cui.nee , he found the ne taves especially fierce, warf'e re common,
and the very earth tortured by ear-thqueke End voLcs no , Yet he sa id of them in a
letteI" f:rom' Cochin to Fome ( Jan. 20, 1548 ), "I never remember
6
Thibaut, Letj;!~_s de s. Frcn90is Xfvi~~,. vol. 1, pp , 108-111.
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hf)vin g exj.er-Lenced such spirit-mil consolations End so li t.t.Le
I'€() li~,t·z.e; a.on of" 7physical sufferin[s as in these isltmds • • ."
Frunc i s re turned to I,eaIt! cce f. bout the middle of the
summer of 1547. HeI'e he stDyed almost until the new yeEr.
It is \'Iell .. ,lndeed, thet he did so; for it was in [:ecember of
1547 in MaJ.EiCCE. that he encountered f) young man who was to
fil"c.y an important role in his greetest mission. The man Vias
j!,ngero ( pthe f'ortuguese vere,ion of the Jepanese YDjiro) and the
ruts .Slon was to the islands of JD,pan.
---
7mer Ibid., vol. 2, pp , 1-22 (quot, tion is on p. 5: ",Te ne
coot~Pl,e Ll,e ;m5 evoir j 0",.is eu d'ou.si grendes et d!,vis;
un' <~nuel1es consolations spirituelles que c.eM' ces i1es avec
~,entLnent auss i redui t des souffrc:nces corporelles, •• • n)
CI-It,PTEIi VII
JflPJ'N
M:;ENA FOR THE MIND
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YihEt Y\'CS the ns.t.ur e of this strnnf:e and diE,tent nat.Lon
to which Xavier wes to travel? The nnswer to this question,
I ncomj.Let.e 13"8 it ;IIU::;tbe in the present e s say , is, of much importlinee
to 1:: n unde ret.andd ng of the react.Lons to J:bvier' 5 missionary efforts
end to the c:dr!i)tetion of his me'thods in t.his new setting.
In the first ~lEee, the civiliz~ti0n of JV0tn wes En
ancd ent. one. Seven hundred and fiity year-s bef'or-e its IIdi::icovery"
by the l'ortuguese in 1545, KViaDWlU T€nno was reigning as the
fiftieth emperor of Japen. It Wf,S he who chose Kyoto DS the site
of the cap.l tb 1 of the country, some seven year-s before Char-Lemagne
Vi:!:I", crowned ~lt Eome, The religious history of Jvpf'n rLso ]fIbS a
very long one and WD"S r eLeted closely to i t"l fovernment and the
struggles for power , KV:Emmu'I'enno' hed founded 1i [~rer·t. mom]stery,
the Fnryuku-ji, on the nounte m renge behind Kyoto.
J,t Leas t three hundr-ed year-s before the time of KWC!)J)~u
Tenno, Chinese culture, including some knowledge of Chinese thought
and literature, had been introduced to the higher soc i eI c l.as se s of
JEtpan. The indigenous religicn was !::hintO"; the V'ay of the Gods.
Two hundred yeEI'f.: before Tenno, Puddhism had come into the country
from Chi.na vi.a Korea , It hs.d made little .tJroE!'f~Ss, however. It VIPS
in the newly-ef3tbblishE:d mone.st.ery of Enryuku-ji t.hat the religious
Leader-, SEicho (Dengyo Daishi l melee ci ~,tartline .proclam[l.tlon that
1 Dengyo r:aishi is t..he p03thumo~ name of :::~licho. ,C)lchnames
are commonly given to members of the Buddhist religious community.
wos to &lter the slow progress to a rapid one. He declared that
the various deities in the JBp2nese pbntheon Ectu8lly are
man i.f'e s t.e t.Lon s of the Buddhal Th.i s vd ew gair;ed s t.reng th by
constant n~l)eti td.on and rna.cieit possible for' Buddhism end Buddhist
institutions to grow and thrive, and for Lnd i.vd.dua.l,Japsnese to
be loyal both to Shinto e.nd to me new religion.
In the cent.ur Les before the ~;rri val of the Portuguese
the re Li.g Lous institutions of Jae~n hs.d gs.Lned vas t t.rs.ct.s of
Land c Del. had ;:'1 ccurau.Lat.ed weaL th of many kinds. rl'ith the Fmperor-
himself holding his power by the title IlSon of HeDven," End
rejJresenting rivinity in human form, a threcLt to the eat.abl.Lshed
religion WE s indeed [1 serLcus offence. The hi e.t.ory of the country,
in 81,i te of t.hi.s close relD tion between secu La r c nd religious
au thor i ty, hr.d not been a pes cef'uL one. The rugged and mcurrtei nous
terr~in, with the resulting isolation of valleys, together with
the pride of the grEiLt families, hEld led to the development of n
system which, by the time of Xlwier, was as feudal in na tur e e.s
that wh.i.ch hed grown up in many parts of Europe. There were aLso
the H(:iry },.inu, [1 l)eopl.e who at one ti me had occupied much of
Honshu c S Viall ss the northern islands snd who fought 1~ stubborn
~arf8re as they retre&ted.
In e&rly references to Japan, mention is illude frequently
of the ChEr[ctel~ of Lt.s. .lJeo,t:;leas intelligent, curious, qui.ck to
Leerri End de sirou <_, of new knowl.edge , While Vie tend to be CDU tious
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in modern times Ln Lavi h' . 1 t lt d d.i.f'f. ayi.ng E:mp aai.s on n;CJ.8J.. ra.i s en 1. er-en ce s ,
these ";ucilit'" a e s of the JEij.1fnese people, whether due to genetic
Composit' lon or' to historical b&ckgrotwd, hCiV€ been noted for
centuries by the peoples of other ne.tions.
It was, then, to such a country thEit :F'TfJncis Xavier
lI'fJ.S to tra.vel.
•
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The gB.p between the people of Japan (;lnd of FUrope wa s
& wide one. It involved not only great distances over stormy
sec,.s but (:Lso the differences in religion, lnngu.:tge,. bistory and
tr'd'toc. ~ lone It would seem to h..we been a peculiErly fortunate
circumstance that Fl'&ncis x"vier Bnd tngero of Jflpnn cawe together
in f'. ,ecember fo 1547 in the city of :VuleccE<. It is true, however,
thht 'In£ero hsd known of the Holy Fether and his grE:~Et works for
It is true, also, tb;:;t IngeI'O VlD.S seeking some new
Ja.pan . A mrti ve of the southern islund, KyushU, Angero had fled
on f: sh l, lP t
_ au bound from KC'goshim8 after an s Ltel'cf.tion in which
e. men hEJd been ki Ll.ed , AngeI'O I s wife arid children I'emc:ined EJt
Kegoshi rna.
It VIELS the CElpt(,ln of that SElme vessel in which pngero
sE,iled •• Por-tuguese named ilvarez, whointroduced him to Fmncia
It ~bS vlreLdy over a yeer since
Ol&ny facts. e bout Japan. Someof t.he descr1.l
/tio
n:'> \V€l'€
V'[jgu e E.nd others imiccurate, as Fronds leeTn
ed laten but msny
were true and vividly descri bed, such • s t.he inteH"ctud curiosity
of tnc
;n,1' f d 1-, d th• 0 t.he peopl.e, the sense of courtesy an ' "onor, an. e
sYstem of' h"feUdal loyalty. ),n[,e;'oweS • memberof the S ,ng
on
Sect of Buddhism but he kne" little of tile detoHs of doctrine nor
Phil .osophicJ',.l~ aspects of hiS fBi th.
Betvieen J:nCero bnd plvarez, rn,ncis Vic'S able
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Francis sew in his meeting wi th J;nl;~erothe sure hand
of Co0.. directing him to CErlY the Christhn me s ssge to the
people of JE;p&n. In his letter t.o Forne of this time, we have
VThE,tis rer.Ll.y the fin~t Furopean c ccount of Ja!J~m, although not
&s yet et i'irst-hrcnd.
To further· the plan for the ~lis8ion, Franc i.s ar rs nged
for lngero End fn[ero's two servants to 8[1i1 directly to Gab,
while he himself went first to Cochin to Learn of the condition
of mi.s sf.onar-y projects in the south of India. J,ngero spent some
months receiving further educetion in the Christibn religion.
Francis EP1~,eE,rs to h1'v€ been well pLezse d with fncero' s progress
when they agFin met in Goa. On Whit ('undl:'Y, 1548, J,n[ero End his
two servants were bapt.i.zed in the ccthcdn~l--the fir::t J£lflCinese
ever to receive this sac rumerrt , Angero henceforth WHS to be
mown IS Pau L of the Holy F'c.ith. The JE.p&ne~ielived at the
Colle:;ge of Sr:.nta :Fe' where e. number of native Indicms were studying
for the priesthood.
The months prior to thE beginning of the mission to
.Iapen held much of discourB[ement find not 8 little righteous
Lnd.i.grra t.Lon for ::avier. He sent off six letters with the fleet
which left Goa for Lisbon in Jcmuary, 1549. One of them was to
King John III. In his denunciation of the cupidity and pride
of the of'f'LcLaLs of the J:>ortuguese government in India, he SEYS:
"Fxp erience has taught me thE.t your Highness is powerless to
spr-ead the Faith of Christ in the Indies but powerful to 8mBSSend
2
possess all the tempora.l riches of India." Here wes t.he COUr8[e
2Letter of Jllnuary, 1549 to King John III from Goa. Yeo,
st._.E_r~:E~is_.Zpvi_~!,.2 JrP.9st_l._e~!2_e_ FHS_:t;, p. 220.
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and cendor of El. pr'ophe t of old J XEvier' s lea rning and long
experience in foreign lands had in no ViHydulled his moraL
sense.
There, were grounds for discouragement in other aspec t.s
of his mission work also. His keen mind End eeger spirit were
wounded by the sl.ownes s of response, the "backsliding" and the
supers t.Ltion of th e na.t.i, ves of the country. He unburdens his
mind on t.his subject and ht the same time gives counsel on the
necessBry quelity for missionaries to be sent there: "The
na.t.Lve s of India eire e. bar-bar-ous rnce , so 1'8.1' as I can see.
very Lgnor ant., at Lees t all those I have met till now. Those
who come out to convert them need numerous virt.ues, obedience,
humili ty, per-sever-ance , patience, love of neighbor and a greet
chesti ty." 5 His judgment may seem unnecessarily hsrsh here. It
may hrve been founded in part on some happening at just Clbout
the time of writing. In liny event, such a feelinG by ):evier lIlEkes
us under-s't.and how he would be looking f'o rwerd to 8 mission in
ano ther , suppo sed.l.y more "civilized" country where the gospel
seed should find fertile soil.
Francis vm s takinv with him on the mission the three
J8ponese (lnr~ero and his servants), Cosme de Torres, a ~;pllnish
priest and brother Jo1Jo Fernandez, b. PortuGuese. Shortly before
B Letter from FrE;Dcis Xavi.er: to Ignatius de LOy~Jle.,
J£nlwry 12, Hi49. Yeo, st. Frfncis /'C:cvier, PIJostle of t.b~_XEst, p. ~20.
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ss.Ll.Lng , Z&vier wrote: "I am leaving for .Iapan , There, at
least, there ar e neither Jews nor Yoslems, only heethen , B
people ecger-minded, greedy of new things, serious about God
and natur-e , The thought of my de t-e r ml.net.Lon to go consoles me." 4
The mission saiLed in Holy V:eek, 1549. /. good voyage
of 40 days took them to Ma18ccH. From ila La cce they were to go in
a Chinese junk, manned by f'_ Chinese cr-ew snd commanded by 11 person
who 81Jp&rently W85, or had been, 8 IJirete. The mission party
wa.s joined by three additional persons, a :',ll:Jlebarend B Chinese
servant, and H Portuguese traveller. On the day of the f'ee st of
st. John the Paptist, June 24, the ship sailed from blalEicca.
No SOl'::. vOyage in those CFYS v.c 8 likely to be without
incident. This one, however, W[;s f'rcugh t with peril from grtet
tempest.s fmc with the . darkness of superstition of the crew.
The loss overboard of the capt.af.n t S daughter during one of the
worst 3\-Orms made it seem not unlikely t.ha t the grotesque patron
god of the ship, a leering figure of wood, might ask retribution
by Bb crifice of one or more of the Chri stirms a board. SomE:how
the crLs Ls passed. The ce.pt.a Ln now, however, expressed his
intention of wintering on the Chinese coest. News of hostile
ships, possibly ~irate vessels or even Chinese ships of WEI', kept
him out at see., By the best of fortune for the mission, the
southwest monsoon spr-ang up ~md they had to run before it. Carried
s.Long thus, the junk entered the bay of KagoshimB on /:ugust 15, 1549.
4r,etter of April, 1549 from Coa to 11ome. Yeo, st. !rrnci~
XfJvierl! Apostle of the East, p. 224.
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Is he no doubt hed hoped and Bnticipated, Paui of the
Holy Feith W8S able to return in triumph, for his new learning,
his stI'hnge experiences, E.ndhis new compBnions, who Clroused much
curiosi ty, seem to he ve made 811 forget whrtever had happened
before his dep3rture.
For the FuropeE.ns, it WB8 truly H new world. The three
Jesui ts--Yavier, 'I'or-re s, and Fernandez-c-were given 8 room in J',nvero's
house, a building of light wood construction, with sliding pl:l.per
panels, or shoji for doors end windows, yellow strBw mLts on the
floor, bnd three futons or beds, also on the floor and each with
its wooden pillow. outf3ide WEIS the small garden with miniature
lake and islands, dwar-f trees and curious stones to represent
mountains.
Those f'a rst orys and wee ks in Jc1tJvnbrought many nev.-
experLence s, They were, however, busy clEYS. V/ith the sid of
Angara and others, the Jesuits were beginning to levrn the
.IE-peneseLangue ge , or &t Leest enough of it to car-ry on their
missionary work. i'ern8ndez showed e5pecially good iJI'ogressin
this study of longuage.
Along with the study of Japanese, went work on tr6nslation
of some works which FT&ncis ):8vie1'considered esserrt.i.aL as they
errt.er-ed upon Chri stian t.eachine. In this work tngero 1.IIFyed the
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leQding rOle and his studies in GO& CB~e into good use, as
Fr&ncis had foreseen that they would. He V;5S not what would be
called {; scho Ls.r among his own people, appar ent.Ly havi.ng
relatively little i_t.:.nowledgeof the Kanji, the complicated Chinese
Ldeograj.hs v.-hich had been adapt.ed for their own use by the
Japenese. He did use the Kana, the sirnvler sy.l.Labf c character's,
with effectiveness. Through his efforts end of course with
counsel hDG supe r-vt.s.i on of X.Hvier "mo the two other .Iesu i t.s , he
tnmslated f'L ve works into Ja.panese:
1. The Gospel of st. i',i'(ltthew
2. p, catechism
3. XU.vier's "SUmmf:.ryof Christian l'octrine"
4. The P[ssion of cur: Tfi)rd, with the seven penitential
psalms, other prayers, ,"11d a calendar
5. J,nother version of c: summary of Christian do ct.r.i ne
which Fnncis had t.rans Lat.ed into the native
Language on the Ls Land of Ter-na t.e in the l\lolucCfIS.
None of these translations ever TIas printed, and
unfortunately not {;. single manuscrLpf of them has survived.
Xavier, by his background, his education in Europe,
his IDI;nyt.r'ave La and his con tuct.s with the nat.Lves in southern i!sin,
had learned much of the Langue.ges of man and of their intricacies.
It might seem thnt he would be capab'l e of absorb.i ng G. knowl.edge of
J[ipE..nese, at least in a period of many months; for so much of his
time was spent in the com~Bny of Japanese of many cll:3sses and types.
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For some reason, hov.eve r , possibly pr'e=occupe.ti.on and concern
abou t the real purpose of their being in Jeplm, the conversion
of heu t.hen to Christi~ms; possibly from an accumu.Latd.onof
f'at.Lgue j .t;ossibly even from some subjective reaction to the sound
of the Lcnguaue , he is said not to have made good progress.
According to .Ienne s r "In Japan, the gift of tongues wns not
gr'ant.ed to st. Francis Xavier as is sometimes believed. His
knowledge of the .Iapane se Language was s.Lways very limited, and
for his sermons as well as for the discussions with the bonzes
he needed the help of en interpreter." 5
mlb.tever his success wi.t.h the Language, however, Xevier
1'il:;5 (;etermined to make progress in the propagat.Lon of the Christian
fB ..i t.h , The pr'ea ching of sermons end th e teaching wer-e r eLati vely
easy at Kac:of>himadue to the congeniality, the curiosity and the
eag er'ne s s of the .Japanese to learn. Later, as we shall see, Francis
was to undergo almof>t incredible hardships Fnd great dangers as he
attempted to car-ry the Christic.n message f'ar ther- into the country.
Here, DS in many other Lands , the perso nsL qualities of Frc.ncis
Xavier, his dynamic energy, his cheerfulness and humility, End
his great devoti:)n and reverence, "came through" to the people
with whomhe came into contact in sp.L te of the serious Language
problems.
5Jennes, Historv of the Cr ~holic Church in JEofln
(Tokyo: Comau t.t.ee of th e J!postolate, 1958), p , 16.
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Vi'hile some of the ear-Ly Jcljxnese converts to
Ch.ristirmi ty embr e.ced Cat.hoLf.c.ism out of curiosity or for r ee sons
of cxpedd ency , an impressive number, coming from var i.ous woLks
of life, EJ cce l)ted the new f'aLth for truly religious r eaaon s , 6
It 11b S been saa d t.nat, Frr.nc i s XHvier was abl,e to be
"ell tn ings to all men. II In the Ja~;)&nese environment he did
show e gr ee t oegree of flexibility. He seems to have had much
respect for the JbJ:n:ne38 who had as soci at.ed themselves with him
in the .rds sd ona r-y effort. It was on the advice of }ngero, formerly
a Shingon Buddhist, that he began to use 8S the designation of
God the term Dc!inichi, which in turn wa s icientical with the name
'/ah::-ovairoc;:iTIH,who wa s the GreHt Sun Buddhs of the ;-_:,hingonsect.
The term Hotoke (Buddha) Hlso WiiS used for God by the missionaries;
while the de8ignnti::m of a Cctholic priest wa s E;o, the same as for
a Buddhist monk! The use of such terms, while they mic;ht bp
questioned by mnny ChristiElns, surely helped to remove some of the
st.nmceness f'r om the messe.ge of the missionaries. On the other
hand , they could ;;;nd did lead to neer-dt ss st.er in some CIHi8S, G.S
we shall describe farther on.
n'eeks lH'ssed and little progress WES mule with conversions.
X<:cvier hEd pllJnned to lose little time before journeying to the
cap i.t.aL itself, the city of Tileaco (Kyoto). He was not encours.ged
6Jose~h ~. Kit2gR~a, religion in JVD80ese History (New
York: Columbia University Press, 1966), p. 1~8
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in this pian by the Japanese. 1 d .""<" ' ""myo, or noblemen, of the
u'., ho WeverreSUlt t' ' did question ftneero about the strangers and HS a
ne Jecuitthe' "S were invited to his casile. The results of
V-~.sit were , encour'ag i.ng t""· . 1~ 0 ~T2nc2S,& though it seems likely
of tlmi,t re ceremonia 1 courtesy of the Jo penes
e mol' have been
o aken for true reverence f th i t fwhich or e p cures 0 Jesus and of Mary
the Jesuits h d b8 rought along.
that Some
It "'ee t
., ms hat the earliest relr::tions of the Christivns
the bonz,eS, were generally cardiel.
In
to the Buddh'1st oriect"
fact F ~ c> 0,
, r&ncis IcOmp<n fi r s t vi si t to another Japane se ci ty was made in the
Y of two bto ' onze s aboard a por'tugue,e ship which carried them
B1.rad_ 0, the J . .apane se c.i,ty with e harbour nearest to China.
r'l'l'l11C'ls, it seems probable, glready was looking ahead to a time
only Japan, bu t t' 'f Chi 1:1 b
ne grcB.t empJ..rea ' na VlOU ( e a
FranciS waS given permission by the
The bonzes sailed
"When not
fl'Ui tfUl miss, ...on field.
ship to lfll,l&cca, where they received beptis
m
, while
return d~'h e to KH ",0 shim'", et.l: L ,,_.
leI' the
Of fe.ith
til) ,lmyo 8t .. Hlrado t
On 0
H Port_ l.lguese
1'1-,"unels
pre[.ch Bnd make conversions.
USed a.t the 'not ' beg.Lnn.i.ng of this Christi.n-JlUddl11st contact, it seems
lmprobablethe' that they did not feel that theY were nbendoning
l.r 0 ' ;...--nginal t 1 dand t faith. The opportunity to travel to e 5 range an,
o return
with the prestige which such experience was likely
bonzes thought of beptism '.5 indicating a real change
on their part. With the similarity of many of the terms
It must be said that it is not clear
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to give them, must have been an Clttrvctive one.
Franc i.s he.d begun early in the stay in KHgoshimn to
visit the monasteries and other holy :!lc{ces. It was natural
for the Jesuits to feel some d'fini ty to the bonzes, whose
meditation, pl'byer bes.ds , r.nd frugality in meals must have seemed
very VCcel)tc;ble t.o the holy men of Christ. Buddha himself had
pr-es chcd the r'enuncd at.Lon of worldly concerns. His V:<JY We s the
Way of nthree robes Find one bowl." The'bne bowl'! eenernlly means
begging, considered a base way of life by so many in the V:est (Fnd
Fast aLso ) yet e.. wny f'anri l.Lar' to Frhncis and his companions; for
the WCly to human redemption 1E.y first of aLL in the control of th8t
Desire which demands to be fulfilled yet which never is satisfied.
Buddha once sa i.d t.he t man!S desire never would be satisfied even
with a heap of gold twice E:S high as the Hironlayas. 7 Francis
could agree with such £, sentiment, e speci.e.Ll.y after what. he had
observed in the colonies of the Portuguese. It Wi,!S only 8,S
Fernandez, Cosme de Torres and he came to under st.and more of the
Japnnese IEnguage and religion that the differences between
Christiani ty arid Buddhism, which space forbids us to d.iscuss here,
became cle&.r to them. As time went on, in K&£oshiIlla nnd in other
ci ties of .Iapan , Francis became more open Ly cri t i.ce.L of the bonzes
and of the Buddhist religion in general. He did, however , continue
to have discussions with some of them and often found them [' good
7 Fumi,o ?\~bsutani, A Compnrc,tive Study of Buddhism and
Christianity (Tokyo. The young F<i.st~ssl)ciBtion), p. 38.
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mat ch for his own keen wit.
The s1 tuation &t KBgoshima was deterior&ting. SiniE:ter
rumors about tbe Christic.nr~ wer-e spr-ead abr-oad] including one
that they were in fact cannibals, perhaps from so~e description
of the communion by a young cat.cchumen who had not Learned his
lesson well or, even more likely, had trouble in translating it
to J'apane se , The result of the troubles w/) s thB.t the dei.myo,
d.i.scou rag.i.ng further proselytizing, offered the Jesuits h ship to
carry them on the first part of the journey to Yie8CO.(Kyoto).
With the details of that journey we shall not devl here.
It was made par-t Ly by se2 End partly by Land , ~,.'ruchof it was in
the dead of hinter and trrrough deep snow. Fr'eric.l s , nov, 0 ccomps rri ed
by his two Furopean companions, carne e gai.n to Hl.rado , From t.here
they continued to the ci t.y of YamHP:uchi, at th&t time a thriving
ci t.y of fifty t.housa nd Lnha bi t$.nts with a powerful da lmyo ns med
Yoshi tu kEJ. The three companions r.nd two Jt:.pn16S€ converts f'a r-ed
poor-Ly in thi2. great cit.y. 'I'hi::1 may have been due in ps r-t. to the
rather strange combd.netd on of their shabby and low appearr.nce with
the bi tteloness of the denunciations which Frencis, was now becoming
eccus tomed to use and , of course, to have trsnslt!ted. Then too,
nbandoning the 00vice of some of the Jllpl?neSe Christians, he now
used t.he word "Deus" freely for God. In JEtJ.'b ne se phone td cs , this
ha s to be T'eusu and hi.s enemies quickly changed thi::, to "l>d Uso"-
the big liel Thus in YameQlchi, cries of "I:,ai Usn" followed the
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Christians through the st.reet.s , lifter two months of unfruitful
labor, shortly before Chrd stmas of 1550, they left YHlDBguchi
to under t.s ke the ;::,00 mile overLand j ourney to genco (Kyoto).
'This cit.y , s t a much earlier dljte, had held ~j popu l.a t.i.on of ;:;
ha Lf million people. Not only a gr-eat. secu.ler cosusuni.t.y , it \'(VS
the religious center of the country, wit.h numerous temples,
mona :::;teries and shrines. But the Meeco which the comparii.ons
finally reached W8S f~r different than it h&d been at the height
of it,:) glory. Civil Weir\'12f3 Layi.ng \IPste the country. Bands of
ar med men fought through the st.ree t.s , smoke and f'Leme s would
rise in one quar t.er s.f't.er sno ther , and t.he population had decr-eased
to some 20,000 persons!
Pr-each i.ng was &lmost Lmpossd bl.ej even survi.va.l WE'.S
difficult. "t the imperial quazt.ers, a gr€cit bres. of Il&rk, psI ace ,
fortress and t.empl,e , 8ttempts to approach the EmlJerOr, the Son of
Heaven, were met with contempt by guards end servent s , The ~hogun
held fled the city. It seemed thC'.t there wO'€: none to appr-oach but
Leader-s of mrrde r-ous be.nds , ~:ometime in IebruDry, 1551, the
1ittJ.e group of Chri;,tial1s began the return journey to Hirado ,
\~hat of the mind uno spirit of Xavier anu.d these devr,stc:ting
experiences? One thing i::, clear: they did not crush his w iI L to
succeed. in l!lf.lking conversions in J01)en. /Iflother f'ac t , E.U::O, however,
is Clef Jr. E:ome change of E.ttitude did occur. Frnnc i s began in
Hi.rado to flreplH€ for an entry into Yamaguchi, by his comperu.cns and
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himself ...rhich was to be very different from the first entry into
t.ha t city. Fr-anc i s carne now ES a royal ambas ss dor , he and his
companions v,ell cLad , accomp[Jnied by serve nt.s and beclrinr; strenge
and vf:.luable presents. There was a musical-box, & clock, mirrors,
spectacles, Portuguese garments find even some cs.rmon , No doubt
Portuguer,e merchants had contributed some items while Xc:vier may
have hoar-ded others. discreetl.y until it seemed thc ..t they would be
of most use.
The change in manner of approach seems to have Lmpr eaeed
the da.i.rnyo of Yameguchi grently; pea-haps even the contrast between
the two vi sd t.s seemed to him of much import8nce. Preflchinf: now was
permitted. 2-l:lmurai, bonzes, Buddhist nuns, rich men and poor men
carne, not only to hear the Christians but to question them, to
ergue, [rnd now, in many Cbses to be ccnverted. Under these conditions,
Fre.nc'i.s I long uni versi ty t.rs.iru ng stood him in [,ood ~;,teLd. These
persons who now were plying him with searching 4uestions on the
Chri st.Lan I'd t.h were not like th e nat.I ves ,~it.h whom 80 much of hi 2
corrta ct had been in the South of ]isie and who often knew little of
"their own! religion. r,~E)nyof his interlocutors in Yell1Clcuchiwere
men trcined in thE': mona.st.ei-y schools and I'amiLi.ar with the enc.i errt
sut.rs s or books of Buddhist Les rrn.ng , not o. f'ew of which bed reached
Japan in the or.igi.ns.L Sanskrit Language ,
Le.t.er, in f'orecs ..sting what other Jesuits who wouLd come
to .Iapan must c!Ilt:i.cipF.lte, Xrlvier vl'rote: "They will be wor-rLed by
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visits find quest.Lens at all hours of the day End par t. of the
night, called to the houses of the pr-Lnc i.pa.L xen of the country,
for we canno t escaj.e it. They will have no time for pr-aye r ,
med.ite.t.Lon or conte!l:JpIEtion, nor any spiritue.l recollection.
They will not be able to SE,y N;ass, at Lee.st not Cit fi.rst. They
will be endlessly busy answering questions. There will be no
time to sPY Office, nor even to eat End sleep."B
Hithin a fevl months the Cbristians in Y1:Jnlaf~uchi
numbered some 500 persons. Xavier felt t.hat it was time for him
to move on, leaving others to consolidate the work already so
well begun.
Hearing of & Portuguese ship in port of t.he territory of
Pungo ,he resolved to go there. It ,;EI s the nneVJFn.Dcis," Em
ambas sado r from King and Pope, who wade his entry into Bungo , He
came from the portuguese ship, Elccompanied by a considerable retinue.
Sm<,ll feathered ha t.s , silken oost s bnd ba l Loorring red trousers were
the costumes of the Portuguese. Francis himself wore 8. fine linen
surplice, a priest's stole of green silk grosgn;in which r-eached to
his knees and Vias fringed Vii th gold. He did, however, refuse to
ride in the beeutiful lacquered litter made !wE-iIb.bIe for him,End
waLked through the E,trects. jJ young Fortuguese vl/:;lked nee.r to him,
8 Letter of Y:r'&ncis X2.vier to IGTIEt.Lus de Loyola. Cochin,
Janua.ry 29, 1552. Yeo, 2t. Frl?Ilcis X[:vier, Aoo",tlE of tt)e F;:;s.!::,
p. 2:69.
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car-ryi.ng tbe F'z:..tber's breviary in E, silk beg, while r.no'ther- carried
f:_ pETCisol, and 8 third the ceremonir,I velvet slippers. In the f'Lns.L
_t)e.rt of the procession was cl picture of Our [,eoy, borne benoat.h
D CEDOpy of crimson damask ,
Vie have mentioned these de ta Ll.s to show how Francis,
havi.ng experienced succe ss with the new methods a t Yamaguchi,
repeated them ELt Bungo. yet he did not make the mi.stake of going
too f'ar , His refusal of the Ii tter was of &- signiflc1:Ll1ce which
it may be hsrd to oveI'-eE;tim&te.
In mid-November of 1551, Frcmcif; aai.Led for India..
CHJlPTFE VIII
CIUWl J,J(D THE CLOSED WOH
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Fr'anc i.s Xavier had determined that his next mission
would be to the empire of Ch.ina, It WB-S from there that much
of tb e culture, Lee.rrn.ng and religion of Japan had come.
Chino, whatever its moral charficter to Christian eyes, Via.S
known to be c great and powerful country with a government far
more steble fond unified then Xavier had found in Japan. If the
Emperor himself could be Bpproached, tremendous strides in
c8I'rying the Christian message to many more millions of people
in the East might be accompl.Lshed,
With these thoughts now burning in his mind, Francis
must have found it doubly har'd to learn t.hat, things were not as
they shouLd be in the Jesuit org&nizcltion in India. He had been
absent for about three years. QUc.rrels, bitterness vmong persons
who should have been cooperating, law-suits Bnd other problems
had e.ccumu.Leted. When he should have been able to have a well-deserved
rest, he found tJ:IHt he must pIunge into these problems, disente.ngle
truth from lie, Hnd maKedecisions, often peinful ones.
One of the most difficult problems involved Imtonio
Gomez, Rector of the missionary college of Santa Fe. .A popuLar-
and even eloquent prec.cher, Gomezhad many friends in Goa and
elsewhere. yet his edministrntion hael not been 8 good one.
He had dismissed the native student.s from the college, filling it
with Portuguese. Xavier Sell' in him the sins of pride and disobedience.
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Kno.ving the furor and OPIJosition which would ensue, he removed
Gomez f'rcm thE rcctorship s.nd as sd.gned him to a post at the
fortress of Diu, some distHnce from Goa. The opposition W&s
great, but Fr'ancd s stood firm.
In .fpri1 of 1552, Fre.nc i s Xavier sadLed f'rom GOB.,on
his way to China by way of ~lalt:cca. Prospects of success for
such a mission wer-e rt best doubtful because of the po.l i.cy of
the Closed Door which the Chinese had adop t.ed d'ter troubles wi th
some of the "foreien devils." Fr'anc.i s did, however, have an
arrangement Viith a well-to-do merchant, Diogo rereirn, who wouLd
take him on his own ship, Laden with costly merchandd se , much of
it p.s presents from the Portuguese Viceroy of Tridi.a to the
Emperor of Chinn. They wouLd llttempt to enter the country as en
of'f'Lcf.e.L embassy from r oyeLt.y to r-oys1ty. The plan was f'at.ed
not to work out.
Suddenly and without apperent cause, Don J,1v!;To, Com.'llfmder
at I.181Hcce., began to show a strong opposition to the whole idea of
an embes sy to ChLna , Possibly he bridled at the thought thet the
merchant Pereir~ would be going &s a secular 8wbasshdor with little
or no dependence upon himself, the Commander , Possibly there ViUS
some deep-seated resentment against X&vier whose ment&l &nd,
spirituel power-s eclipsed his own.
He began to put obstl:..cles in the ?le.y. His opposition
culminated in actual seizure of Pereira's ship. francis now for
the first time in 1'.la18cc8_disclosed his high position as Papal
his
Nuncio. This meant. that opj.oai ng him in,tlOrk wouLd lead to
excommunicution. There was c. s tcnd-of'f for some time. Then
Don Plvaro geve in to the extent of saying that Xavier, but not
Pereira, might sail in the ship, tile Sant.a Cruz. It was B. sad
time. Fr'ancLs set out, accompanied by Antonio (the Christian
name of the Chinese servant) and ;'_lvero Fereira, both of 'whom
,,·lre[ldy were ill with fever. before the end of J,ugust, 1552,
they anchored in the bay at 3hfIDgChut an (Sanchian). This was a
neutral ground, e. meeting-plHce in summer for trudel's from China
and the west. A f'ew Chinese lived in huts on one part of the
island. P hut V/5.S made ava.l Lab'Le for FruncLs ,
". time of dreary wed ting ensued with uusucces sf'uL efforts
by Fr'anc l s and his helpers, now somewhat. recovered, to enter
Chins. Yet even here the mind of Francis WBS ehger find ectd ve ,
He t.aLked wi th t.~e Chinese t.rader-s who came into the bay, discussing
philosophy Dnd n&tural science, the Chincse systems of Confuci<:nism
End TeoLsm eJl1d other subjects. True, the (~i3CUssions were limited
by barriers of Language , but interpreters often were eage r to help.
t.fter all, much of the crucial ccnverse t.Lon even in the world today
takes pLace through Lnt.er-pr-et.ez-s 1
During this period of l'lhitine, Xavier aLso V1DS considering
possible alternatives if the pr-o.n.i sed help of B merchant did not
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mat.er-La LLz e , ;mong these possibilities of which he thought
was that of trying to a.ttach himself to the embassy of the
king of ~;iarn to China the next year. Hr,d he lived, this
bold plan might have worked.
November 19, the day when the Cr.ntonese merchant Vias
expected to nrrivS, passed in empty hopelessness. Two days
later Frencis became ill. Tended most of the time by I,ntonio,
L1-J.eChinese, he lingered until ]:ecember 3rd. During his
conscious hours, he spoke often in a lengUl:-ge which his attend~nt,
who knew ?ortuguese and Lrtin, at least to some extent, did not
under-s'tand, Evidently it vms Basque, a netun:l return to his
mother tongue.
The end was peaceful. The door to China had remained
closed to F'rencis Xuvier, but another door had opened.
CHAPTER IX
r'HIJD IN THE: LIFE OF FJilcNCIS XAVIEH
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Fnmcis ::::l.Viermay seem to us t.oday to be harsh in
his de scr-Lpt.Lon of the people of India and of the Indies wi t.h
word s wh.i ch ar'e the equivalents of our English words "ignorant,"
"stupid, If "barbarouslI and even more cppr-obr-i.ous one". He was
quick to sense differences among groups of peopl.e as among
individuals. His admiration for intelligent curiosity, e&.gerness
e.ndability to learn, were disiJl&yed on many occas l ons , He says
of the .Japanese mission: liThe futigues of working among
intelligent people, anxious to learn in what reUgLm they wouLd
best save their souls, bring with them immense satisfaction •••
The number of' people who carne to question snd discuss was such
thl'Jt I cs.n truly $r:..ythat never in my life had I so much 51)iri tual
joy and consol&.tion. . . I end without being Bble to end, for I
bill writing to my fathers Hnd brothers whomI love so much•
.'or-e , because I wr'Lte about the Chri stians of' JDpun who are so
very dear to me." 1
lie have seen how in his letter of J8.nuDry ~:9, 1552 to
Loyola (see Chapter VII) he had indicated hoY{missionaries who
would come to .JqJ8.n in the future would ha.ve to expect to be
busied day fend night with these ever HlE:er [!TIdquestioning people •
.Niany exampLes of the truth of his predicti,m could be given.
---------_._. __._----
1Letter to the Fe.t.her s in FUrope, Cochin, Jc..nuery 29, 1552.
Yeo, st. Frc:ncis XEvier.Ll!2.'?~tle of the Fr;st, p. 278.
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Gay says: "El dadmyo de Omura 'que sabf a yn bien 18 c1octrina'
qUiso pBs~r 1& vigilia de su bautisma en la Iglesia oyendo
pr ed.icec.i.dn ha st.a que amaneci.o ", ,,2 ("The dEiimyoof Omura,
who knew the doctrine well, wished to pass the vigil of' his
bap tLs.n in the ehul'ch, l.Lat.ent ng to prea chi.ng until dawn , ,,)
It would seem thvt leant a part of this admirvtion
for the ac t.Lve minds of those who seemed so often to sur-round
him in JaJ)<ill came from the af'f'Ln l ty which he may, even
unconsciously to some extent, hvve felt for those with H mind
more like his own. surely many of the Fur-opean men of
religion found much satisfaction in the presence of less alert
and fictive minds or perhaps in c Li.ma t.es less conducive to a
high degree of mental acti v.i.t.y ,
For a man with the intellect and the background of
Francis Xavier, there must have been a very r-eaL problem of
Lao Leti on when he was emong the P[lr&vas in the south of India.
There wva, j)erhaps, aLways some occasion for working with the
native langusge. The missionaries had to 1:ittempt to learn at
lea st its rudiments and to t.rans La te from [i-ltin or other Furopean
language the essentials for the beginning of Christian education.
But such wor-kwould be very different from the animat.ed discussions
to which Fr&ncis hnd been 8.ccustomed in earLier years.
--------_._----
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Frcncis Zavier clecrly f,eems t.o have been not only H
man of leernine but a man with t. great ((egree of intelligence
end (in unu sue L cmount of flexibility, Vr1flptine himself to many
and stnmge situations, holdine: firmly to his position when he
felt it to be rifht e.nd when it held any hope of helping to
achi.cve H goal, yet not he sf tbting to make p. fundeJl1Emt[Jlchange
in hi.s method when this seemed to be indicbted, 88 on the
OCcElsion of his second visit to Y[JmaL:l1chi.
j.,n interest.ing light is t.hrown on the mind of Xbvier,
and on the breadth of his reRsoning ~hen we leurn that H l~rge
part of the motlvf:,tion for his effort to enter China fictUf111y was
related to H plan for b. return to Jupen in E wvy which he thought
wou Ld make more effective HII future missiol'llH'Y efforts there. He
had observed the r8Si)Cct which the Japanese diSlJlayed for vs.r i.ous
eos pe c't s of Chinese civilizE: tion fmC [luthori ty. V{ith SUCCESS in II
missionary f;ffort in China, end returnine from that greet empire
to the islands of' JD.1JC"n,8 Christit:n movement might be started
there which would make not. thollsf:ncis, but ~~ of c.onverts.
One of the major Chf>l1engef:J for rnissic'llftIY efforts from
earliest times h..s been the problem of language. For missiom,ries
to the Far lhst in the sixteenth century, this problem WEE: especially
difficult. yet we may see how carefully and v:1 th \',hE,t z.ea.L Fl'I:.incis
XE,vier met this problem. Be looks f's r: f.hec\d, Ef,ying Cit one time:
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"Nous avon s compose en Langue JEpomli~e un livre qui tr[1 te
de 1cJ crf:Btiondu monde et de t.ous les mysteres de J.8 viE du
Christ; ensu.i t.e nous avons ecrit ce m~melivre en c,H'ecteres
chinois afi,n que, lorsque j'ind en Chine, je j.uLsse me f's i.r e
cornprendre en attend~nt que je BEehe parler chinois.
(V:e have composed a book in the JcpenefJ€ Language whi ch
describe" the cr-eat.Lon of the wor-Ld and aLl, of the myst.er-i.es
of the life of Christ; then ";'8 have wrI t.t.en this same book in
Chinese ChEIH'cte:cs in order t.hat when I fO to Ch i.na , I CELnmake
myself understood in the time before I come to know how to speak
Chinese. It). .
The mind of X~wier is one aspect of the man. His
tremendous energy, hif> endless perseverance, his very reEl
accomplishments in teE ching and conversion, Dr€' other, yet related
aspec t.s , He showed in his life H blending of hurnili ty with a
meni.I'eat.a td.cn of eut.hor-i ty and even of power. In this blending
the traits of character may seem pflrEdoxicfll. They pErc-llel,
hOWf;ver, those strc:.ngely opj.osi t.e features s s se en in the life
of Jesus. They seem also to represent an Ldes 1 for the Company
of Jesus, perhaps not one which all of its member-s could be
expected to follow, yet one which represented the strength gcdned
from the Spiri t.ua1 Exercises when these had se t the r,ettern for (i life.
3
Thi.baut , Lettres de S. F'rc'nQois X!-vie!. Letter of Jp.nuBry
29, 1552 to Ign~tius at Rome, from Cachin, vol. 3, pp. 62-72.
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No doubt he VieS loved end honored more for his per-sona.L
magnetism End his contagious devotion and enthusiasm than
for his mind as suchJ yet his ment&l ebilities entered into
almost all th at he did. In the br'es.o th of his inner vision the
pettern of his life was formed.
Vias there t. conflict be t.we en mind and spi rf t in Xavier?
We find no evidence of such C<. conflict. HiE; life, from beginning
to end, has been described s s a continual prayer , "E, union wi.t.h
.1
God unbroken by exterior occupations, troubles, or da nger s s " "
Spirit end mind were in hnrmony.
APpnmrx I
UNIVEHSITY EDUCPI'ION
IN I'1'lJLY iJND FRANCE
IN THE TIME OF .F'RANCIS XAVn~R
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PashdeLl. stresses some of the differences be tween
higher educrrtd.on in Itdy find Frunce in the;:;€: td mes , In Tt.eLy
the tradition of 1hY teuching had survived through the DlJrk 1ge:3.
He BEYS: IIIn Ib;,ly we find 110 t.rr.ce of the theory which looked
upon mssters end scho Lsr s E S ipso 1:'[ cta member's of the ecclesia sticel
order, nor were they subject in any gre~,ter ('.egree than other laymen
1
to ecclesiastical supervision or jurisdiction." This di.f'f'er ence
obt.sd.ned between the University of PoLogne, the school of Juan
de Jrssu, FEther of Francis, end the University of Paris, Frerlcis'
own school. This bread distinction meant sLso [; cer-ts.Ln difference
in the subject-mfltt.er of educs td.on , In Itr;ly, as well HS in
Britcdn and FnOince, f'll subject-matter was consiciered PS comprised
in tbe seven Li.bere.l, e r't s wh.ich v,enJ br'oud'Ly the seme in these
different nat.Lcns , There vms, however, r, difference in the relative
stress and importance given to the different elements. In t.he
Land s to the north of the PIps the stress WHS upon dL',lEctic-in
par t.Lcu.Lar , ditl1ectic as [:pplied to meta phy sl c.s find theology.
Jl.belElrd, Scotus and other great teachers in the north were known
chiefly as dialecticians. South of the lIps, on the other hand,
1
Rashde.Ll., ~~ediev&l Universities ed , by F. NT. Pow.ick
Bnd t. B. Emden, in 5 vols., vol. I, p. 91.
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rhetoric and gr'amrsar rE!cei ved gren tel' at.r ess , There too, the
poetry and myths of encieut times were kept alive to e fflr
gre~iter extent than in the north and such mat.erLa.L not infrequently
wns not only un-christian but even f:nti-christien. Then, too,
the objectives of study of gremmer, rhetoric and logic in Itdy
were of a more wor-Ld Ly naturc , more to ess i st the nots ry in
composition of legal documents Bnd the pleLdel' before the bel'
r'athe r t.han e.s a pr-epar'e.t.Lon for the study of the \'i!'i tings of the
Fat.her s of the Church and of the Scriptures themselves. In the
northern countries the sohoLa st.Lcd.smin theology and philosophy
in the time of Frc,ncis XE;,vier \','HS the result of the work of the
dl81ecticians of the so-called Dark flges. In Hely the revival
of LegaL science was the result of the r'e s tdmuLat.Lon of e.ncLerrt
educa't Lone.L trEi.ditions which the cit.y-states had inherl ted from
over' 8. t.housa nd years of Homanhi story.
It was indeed out of these ceremonies of receiving the
licenti8te, then undergoing inception, that the university may be
as Ld to have developed as e f'or ma1 instit.ution, for in E sense it
consd.s't.ed chi.ef'Ly of a "guild of masters," 8. t.rades union with a
monopoly of the t.rcde of t.eachd.ng , It was in the year's just f.lfter
Abe.Lard th~"t PE.ris moved He_pialy to a new and unique position in
the world of learning. While a number of abbey or Cftheanl
schools now flourished there, these institutions owed their f'ame
USUE! lly to one or I:) very few distinguished tercchers. NowParis
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bees.me veritably a "city of tecichers." It is not po ss Lbl.e
to set a precise date 1)8 to the begirming of the university-
it seems to have "groVln!!nther t.han to have been established.
The "origin" of the University may be set roughly as in the
period of I,.D. 1150-1170. It Vies not until I,.D. 1208,
however, that the uni versi ty had any wr'Ltten st.s t.ut.es (:HId not
until still Ivter that it had D presiding officer.
APPENDIX II
ImLIGION OF INDIJ\ IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTUPY
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By fEr the predominEnt religicn of India in the
time of Francis Xavier ViES Einduism. The roots of this religion
go belck to £1 time thousands of ye£..rs before Chri stand [/re found
in the Vedvs, collections of religious writings somewhtt
resembling the Hebrew psvlms in their musieal qUElities. They
ar'e in Sanskrit and often seem to re~)Tesent the neture worshi.p
of fJ semi-civilized pe s'tor'sL people, apparently the €Eirly Jryan
herdsmen who CHmeinto India from the north.
As conquest occurred, this religion apj.ea r s to have
been mixed with religions sLr-eady present in the subcontinent,
so intima.tely thet it now is almost impossible to dl scntengl e
the two.
Very early in the mingling of peoples Vie r ead of the
mysterious Brahman, the f'undamerrte L but unknowabl.e principle of
the unt.verse , of the powerful gods, Vishnu the Preserver and
Shiva the Destroyer, and of Kr-Lshna, who is en Lncarns.td on of
Vishnu. The pantheon of gods grew cmd he who would study Hinduism
in det[dl will find th e names of hundreds of oeUi es.
Sectarian division occurred among the Hindus as among
the feithi'ul in s.Ll, of the greHt religions. CUriously, however,
it. never affected any very Ls r'ge portion of those holding to the
Hindu faith nor led to tb e shar-p divisions seen in some of the
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monotheistic religions. It is not correct to think of Hinduism
as a sbat.Lc religion. Haman:mdll, whose time is not known with
certainty but who jJrobfbly was of the fifteenth century, brought
E wind of reform to Vishnuism, relrJxing for his followers
many of the rules of cast.e and food, causing the stvtus of
SElDskrit as th e holy Language to recede, 1.1 nd the vernacu LaI'
Language s to advance for religiou~) use, arid founded a rather liberal
monastic order, the Vairngins.
Pranc i.s held a low opinion of the Brc)hmins and looked
upon them B.S deceivers s.nd exploiters of the people.
LIST OF EQUTVn.E.NT NjI',J\;; OF PEL~iONS I,ED FLfCES
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f,PPENDIX III
LIST OF EQUIVA,LENT NH1F:S OF PFPSONS l;ND PLP C;;3
1. p.mfinguchi •••••••••••• Ya.maguchi
2. J>ngero. . . . . ftnjiro, Yajiro, Hachiro
::'• Buddha... Fa
4. Bushido.... • • • • • • •• ",'ay of the Samurai, a code of
honor and conduct
5. College of st. Barbe • • • • •• College of st. Barbar;::
6. Firando • . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Frtmcisco de Yasu y X[;vier • Francis Xavier
8. Juan de y~su . . . . . . . Juan de Jnsst,
ge Kana • • • • • • • • • If • • • Characters of native Japanese
sy.l Labar i.e s
10. Krmji............. Ideop'bpl1s, ChinEse, adopted by
Jepa.nese
11. Me8.co • • . . . . . . . . . Miyako, Kyoto
12. Moluccss..... . • • • • •• The spice Islands
15. Peter FbVTe • • • • • • • • .• Peter Faber
14. Saicho.... nengyo raishi
15. E;hcng Chu Ian Sancn i.an
16. Shogun . . . . . . . . . Military ruler of Jepan
17. Son of Heaven ••• Emperor of Japan
18. Wey of the Gods E:hintoism
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THE ST. FTJNCIS XPVIFR CHUBCH liT K/'CO~)lUM1',
The Vatic~n contrituted to the post-
w[,r r-econ st.ruct.Lon of the front of
the pre-w~r church
.......
". -.-...
Portrait uy Japanese artist of Saint Francis Xavier, [oundcr 0/ Socieu] of Jesue, may be COP!) of a 'western TJainting.
local lord, who granted him permission to
p rcach. '1'11e1'e, during the next tell months, he
brought the message of Christianity to peasants,
walTiol's and lords. He argued theology with
Buddhist monks and, although he did not succeed
ill eouverti ng uny of them, he was successful in
l)apiiJ',jllg 011e hundred and fifty other Japanese.
'I'h i» \\';)S only thc lwgillllillg of Ow Jesuit sue-
Oda Nobunagn was ill power.
Nobunaga was having trouble with armed
Buddhist monks. He had burned down their
great InollHstcry at Mount Hici and decapi-
tated the inmates. DislikillgBuddhists because
they stood in the way of his poli tical ambitions
(except for one Zen sect), he welcomed the Chris-
tians. Nolmnaga was no great believer in Japan-
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